LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
January 18, 2022
6:00 p.m. Workshops
A. Presentation on proposed Marijuana Ordinance amendments
B. Update on FERC Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project Enforcement
C. Presentation regarding the new Mayoral Ad Hoc Committee on Economic Development
7:00 p.m. Regular Meeting
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
ALL ROLL CALL VOTES FOR THIS MEETING WILL BEGIN WITH THE COUNCILOR OF WARD 2.
Acceptance of the minutes of the December 21, 2021, January 3 & 4, 2022 meetings.
Public Comment period – Any member of the public may make comments regarding issues
pertaining to Lewiston City Government (3 minutes per speaker; maximum time for all comments is
15 minutes)
CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk (*) are considered to be routine and will be enacted
by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member or a
citizen so requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and
considered in its normal sequence on the Agenda.
* 1.

Order, Authorizing Execution of Municipal Quitclaim Deeds for Real Estate located at 81
College Street and 1006 Sabattus Street.
Adoption of City Council meeting schedule for the months of July and August.

* 2.

REGULAR BUSINESS:
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.

Public Hearing on a renewal application for a Special Amusement Permit for Live
Entertainment for Baxter Brew Pub, LLC, 120 Mill Street.
Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Cable Television ordinance
to eliminate the Cable Television Advisory Board.
Order, Approving a seven year and six month Lease Agreement at the Lewiston Armory
between the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine and the City of Lewiston.
Order, Repeal of Order Previously Adopted Entitled “Directing that the Creation of a Charter
Commission be Submitted to the Voters in June 2022”.
Public Hearing and First Passage to amend the Zoning and Land Use Code and Map by
eliminating the Office Service (OS) District and to rezone the affected parcels into LowDensity Residential (LDR), Highway Business (HB), Industrial (I), or Rural Agricultural (RA)
Districts as recommended by the Staff and Planning Board.
Resolve, Confirming Adoption of the National Incident Management System (NIMS).
Reports and Updates
Any Other Business Councilors or others may have relating to Lewiston City Government.

City of Lewiston is an EOE. For more information, please visit our website @ www.lewistonmaine.gov and click on the Non-Discrimination Policy

TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

David Hediger, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement

DATE:

January 13, 2022

RE:

Update to Zoning and Land Use Code and Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22, Article XV –
Adult Use and Medical Marijuana

On October 12, 2021, Planning staﬀ and the City Council conducted a workshop concerning proposed
revisions to the current marijuana business license ordinance. The intent was to update the ordinance
to make consistent with changes that have occurred at the State level as well as making the ordinance
easier to administer for staﬀ and the public. At that time, the Council voted to initiate an amendment
to the City of Lewiston Code of Ordinances, Appendix A: Zoning and Land Use Code.
Proposed Changes
Staﬀ is proposing to move location based performance standards (i.e. buﬀers), as well as other
environmental standards, from the Code of Ordinances (business licenses) to the Zoning and Land Use
Code. Including standards such as minimum distance from a school in Article XII of the Zoning and Land
Use Code would provide greater oversight to the permitting of such businesses by clarifying what
standards must be met for marijuana businesses to receive a use permit or development review
approval. In the case that a proposed business goes through the development review process, such a
change would provide opportunity for the public to weigh in on the ways in which a proposal does or
does not satisfy specific land use requirements. It also provides applicants more certainty that their
business is located in permitted location prior to applying for a business license.
The proposed changes would leave many or most of the administrative and operational requirements
in Chapter 22 of the Code of Ordinances, which provides conditions under which the city may suspend
or revoke active licenses when a business fails to comply with Chapter 22 of the Code of Ordinances.
Staﬀ is also proposing to amend the method by which distance between conflicting uses are
ascertained. Currently, the ordinance requires that measurements be taken along the “ordinary course
of travel” constrained by features of the built environment which limit or direct pedestrian travel. This
method of measurement is very similar to the way distances are measured in the course of regulating
drinking places in Lewiston. In many cases, it provides flexibility in site design in order to comply with

the applicable distance. At the same time, it has resulted in dubious proposals that incorporate winding
paths or fences, or relocating building entrances to make pedestrians on site walk more than they
reasonable need to in order to meet the setback requirements. The term “ordinary course of travel” is
not defined by ordinance and is often subject to interpretation.
Furthermore, the State Oﬃce of Marijuana Policy (OMP) establishes minimum authorization criteria,
which must be met in order for a municipality to provide its local authorization for a marijuana business.
These criteria include the requirement that marijuana businesses be located at least 1,000 feet from the
nearest lot line of a pre‐existing public or private school, unless the municipality has adopted an
ordinance to require a lesser distance, wherein it could regulate to as little as 500 feet of separation.
Lewiston has opted to require a minimum distance of 750 feet. However, the “ordinary course of travel”
measurement conflicts with OMP, which measures according to a straight line buﬀer (or, “as the crow
flies”) and which therefore does not account for the limiting features of the built environment.
Consequently, it is possible that OMP might deny applications which the City of Lewiston intended to
approve because they do not meet the state’s minimum criteria.
Staﬀ is proposing to amend the current ordinance with an updated method of measurement language,
which would match the State’s Adult Use Marijuana statute. To balance the increased restrictions
presented by the buﬀer measurement, staﬀ proposes that the distance requirement be lessened from
750 feet to 500 feet for pre‐existing schools, childcare facilities, and parks, playgrounds, and
recreational facilities. Neither childcare facilities nor public parks, playgrounds, or recreational facilities
are regulated by the state; the City has chosen to be more restrictive than the state by regulating the
distance between marijuana businesses and such uses.
Other notable changes are establishing a deadline for licenses to be issued and adding specific language
directing appeals of licenses to the Board of Appeals. It appears some applicants apply for licensees well
in advance of making the necessary improvements to a property. There is currently no “sunset” on
pending license applications. This ties up properties impacting other marijuana businesses from
potentially applying for license. Therefore, language has been added that licenses must be issued within
180‐days of submittal with the ability to request an extension. As for appeals, the existing language
does not provide the applicant or an impacted property owner(s) the ability to challenge the City’s
issuance or denial of a license. Language has been added such that the Board of Appeals may consider
these matters.
Stakeholder meeting
On November 15th, staﬀ held a meeting with existing licensed marijuana businesses. Only about a half‐
dozen operators attended. Staﬀ presented many of the above referenced changes. There were some
questions about the current fee structure, clarifications provided with respect to definitions, the
environmental performance standards, and how the renewal process may be improved.
Planning Board Action
On December 13, 2021, the Planning Board voted 7‐0 to send a favorable recommendation to the City
Council to amend Article XII, Section 21 of the Zoning and Land Use Code moving the location based
performance standards, as well as other environmental standards, from the Code of Ordinances,
Chapter 22, Article XV (business license) to the Zoning and Land Use Code. However, there was some

discussion by Board members and business owners as to whether there should be a limit to the number
of licensed establishments in the community. Given that the existing language regulating marijuana
businesses is found in Chapter 22 and outside the Board’s jurisdiction, it was thought the City Council
may consider this matter when reviewing the proposed changes.
City Council Discussion
Currently, the City has 29 active or pending license applications for grow operations, 27 active or
pending retail licenses, and 6 active or pending applications for manufacturing licenses. The question is
often asked whether Lewiston has too many marijuana businesses. The existing performance standards
have been eﬀective in limiting the number of businesses in Lewiston. The proposed changes remain
more restrictive than state requirements (i.e. the state only regulates setbacks from schools). And the
proposed changes will measure the distance from schools and other uses in a consistent and like
method of measurement as the state rules (i.e. measurement taken from the property line of the
protected use).
The question for the Council largely focuses on the setbacks from protected uses. The following table
summarizes the proposed and existing language reviewed by the Board.
Protected Use
Pre-existing
schools, preexisting child
care facilities,
public parks,
playgrounds or
recreational
facilities
Any two
marijuana
stores

Pre-existing
dwelling in a
residential
zoning district

Setback from Protected Use

Method of Measurement

Existing Standards

feet

Buffer from the property line of the
school, child care facility, or public
park, playground, and recreational
facility to any portion of the
marijuana business

’ measured along the
ordinary course of travel
between the main entrance
of the business to the
closest lot line of the
protected use

feet

Buffer from the point of the main
entrance of a marijuana store to the
point of the main entrance of the
other store(s)

’ along ordinary course
of travel

feet

Buffer from the property line of the
main entrance of the dwelling to
any portion of the marijuana
business

’ along ordinary course
of travel between main
entrance of business and
main entrance of dwelling
in residential district.

If the marijuana business is located within a commercial subdivision or multi-tenant structure (e.g. business park, shopping
plaza, etc.), the required setback shall be measured in the same manner.
Does not apply to cultivation, manufacturing, testing, nurseries, and dispensaries operating within the Industrial zoning
district.
Applies to stores only. Notwithstanding the foregoing, more than one marijuana business may be located on the same
parcel, provided all state and local requirements are met.

While it appears the setbacks have been reduced, the method of measuring of the buﬀer has changed
(i.e. property line vs. ordinary course of travel). Staﬀ believes this change in measurement, consistent
with the State’s method, should result in a similar amount of business activity as currently exists.
However, if there is a desire to further restrict business activity, the Council may want to consider
increasing these buﬀers.
One specific area that staﬀ recommends changing from that presented to the Planning Board is the
method of measurement from a pre‐existing dwelling in a residential zoning district. Currently,
businesses may not be located within 300 feet as measured along the ordinary course of travel between
the main entrance of the business and main entrance of a legally established dwelling in a residential
zoning district, in existence prior to the establishment of the business. As noted above, staﬀ
recommends getting away from the “measured along ordinary course of travel” language in favor of
the State’s method of measuring from property lines. The language currently proposed and acted upon
by the Planning Board requires a 50’ “buﬀer from the property line of the main entrance of the dwelling
to any portion of the marijuana business”. Staﬀ has concerns that someone opposing a business may
look to move the “main entrance” of their dwelling. This is problematic for staﬀ and applicants when
determining whether a property is eligible for a business. At the same time, many of Lewiston’s
commercial zoned corridors are narrow in depth, immediately abutting residential districts. Increasing
buﬀers will likely limit the number of new marijuana businesses in proximity to residential zones.
Regardless, an easier means of measurement for all interested parties would be to measure the buﬀer
from the property line of the residential use in a residential district to any portion of the marijuana
business. The question then becomes what should the size of the buﬀer be? At this time, staﬀ is
recommending buﬀer of 100’ should be considered. This may help address some concerns of too many
establishments while continuing to allow business activity in appropriated zoned areas as long as it is
100’ from a residential zoned property.
Action Needed
The Council is not oﬃcially adopting language during a workshop session. However, in preparation for
a public hearing to adopt amendments to the Code of Ordinances and Zoning and Land Use Code, staﬀ
is looking for direction on the proposed amendment; specifically, on whether the proposed buﬀer
requirements and any concerns the Council may have with respect to the number and location of
marijuana business.
Attachments
 Proposed amendment to the Zoning and Land Use Code, Article XII, Performance Standards as
presented to the Planning Board
 Proposed amendment to the Code or Ordinances, Chapter 22 Adult Use and Medical Marijuana
 Marijuana Business Buﬀers Map
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AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR
MARIJUANA BUSINESSES
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby amended
as follows:
APPENDIX A
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE XII. PERFORMANCE STANDARDS
Sec. 21. Reserved.Marijuana businesses.
All marijuana businesses shall conform to the following provisions:
(1)

A parcel with a marijuana store operating with City approval prior to December 13, 2018
is allowed to have one additional store located on the same parcel not subject to the
separation requirements in section (9), provided all state and local requirements are met
and if applicable, shall be treated as a nonconforming use pursuant to Article VI, Section
4 of the Zoning and Land Use Code.

(2)

There shall be no cultivation or storage of marijuana, marijuana products outside of a
structure.

(3)

Marijuana businesses operating with City approval prior to December 13, 2018, shall be
entitled to continue operation whether such use does or does not conform to the locational
requirements of Section 22-430 (3) and (4) of this Article of this Code or applicable
zoning ordinances and shall be treated as a nonconforming use pursuant to Article VI,
Section 4 of the Zoning and Land Use Code. A nonconforming business may convert to
another nonconforming business pursuant to Article VI, Section 4(e) of the Zoning and
Land Use Code.

(4)

The odor of marijuana, noxious gases, or other fumes, must not be detectable offsite, i.e.,
must not be detected at premises that are not under the custody or control of the
establishment.

(5)

Sufficient and appropriate security measures to deter the theft of marijuana and prevent
unauthorized entrance into areas containing marijuana must be provided at all times.
Security measures shall include, at a minimum, the following:
a.

security surveillance cameras installed and operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week to monitor all entrances, along with interior and exterior of the premises to
discourage and facilitate the reporting of criminal acts and nuisance activities
occurring at the premises;
1
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b.

door and window intrusion alarm systems with audible and Police Department
notification components that are professionally monitored and maintained in good
working order;

c.

a locking safe or its functional equivalent permanently affixed to the premises that
is suitable for storage of all adult use marijuana products, medical marijuana
products and cash stored overnight on the premises; and

d.

exterior lighting that illuminates the exterior walls of the premises and complies
with applicable provisions of the Code of Ordinances; and (e) deadbolt locks on
all exterior doors and locks or bars on any other access points (e.g., windows).

(6)

Sale of edible products. No food products shall be sold, prepared, produced or assembled
by a marijuana business except in compliance with all operating and other requirements
of state and local law and regulations including, without limitation, food establishment
licensing requirements. Any goods containing marijuana for human consumption shall be
stored in a secure area.

(7)

Signs: Notwithstanding the requirements of the Article XII, Section 16 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code, all signs used by and all marketing and advertising conducted by or on
behalf of a marijuana business may not involve advertising or marketing that has a high
likelihood of reaching persons under 21 years of age or that is specifically designed to
appeal to persons under 21 years of age. The signs, marketing, or advertising are
prohibited from making any health or physical benefit claims. All signage shall meet the
City’s sign ordinance requirements and may use an image or images of the marijuana
plant or plants, or parts thereof, as long such image or images do not exceed 20% of the
sign face. Pictorial representations of other marijuana products, by-products, or
paraphernalia associated with the use or distribution of retail marijuana is prohibited.

(8)

Manufacture of marijuana using inherently hazardous substances. The extraction of
marijuana using inherently dangeroushazardous substances is prohibited unless:

(9)

(a.)

the person has sought and obtained authorization to do so with the State of Maine,
and

(b.)

such activity is located in a zoning district where a Marijuana Manufacturing
Facility is an allowed use.

Notwithstanding Sec. 21 (1) and (2) all marijuana businesses shall be sited according to
the setbacks in the table below:
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Protected Use

Setback from Protected Use

Pre-existing schools, preexisting child care facilities,
public parks, playgrounds or
recreational facilities2

Any two marijuana stores

3

Pre-existing dwelling in a
residential zoning district2

Method of Measurement1

500 feet

Buffer from the property line of
the school, child care facility, or
public park, playground, and
recreational facility to any
portion of the marijuana
business

250 feet

Buffer from the point of the
main entrance of a marijuana
store to the point of the main
entrance of the other store(s)

50 feet

Buffer from the property line of
the main entrance of the
dwelling to any portion of the
marijuana business

1

If the marijuana business is located within a commercial subdivision or multi-tenant structure (e.g. business park,
shopping plaza, etc.), the required setback shall be measured in the same manner.
2
Does not apply to cultivation, manufacturing, testing, nurseries, and dispensaries operating within the Industrial
zoning district.
3
Applies to stores only. Notwithstanding the foregoing, more than one marijuana business may be located on the
same parcel, provided all state and local requirements are met.
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AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO MARIJUANA BUSINESS LICENSES
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Chapter 22 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby amended as
follows:
ARTICLE XV. ADULT USE AND MEDICIAL MARIJUANA
Sec. 22-420. Purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to implement the Marijuana Legalization Act, 28-B M.R.S.§101 et
seq. and the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Act, 22 M.R.S. §2421 et seq., and to protect the
public health, safety, and welfare of the residents of and visitors to the City of Lewiston by
prescribing the manner in which the cultivation and distribution of marijuana can be conducted in
the City. This Article XV is adopted pursuant to the authority granted by 28-B M.R.S.A. § 401 et
seq., as may be amended, and 22 M.R.S.A. §2429-D et seq., as may be amended. In addition, this
chapter:
1.

Provides for the safe sale and distribution of marijuana to those who qualify to obtain,
possess, and use marijuana under the Marijuana Legalization Act and Maine Medical
Marijuana Act.;

2.

Protects public health and safety through reasonable controls on marijuana cultivation,
manufacturing, testing, and distribution operations as they relate to noise, air and water
quality, food safety, neighborhood and customer safety, security for these operations
and their personnel, and other health and safety concerns.;

3.

To imposeImposes fees to cover the City’s costs of licensing the cultivation,
manufacturing, distribution and sale of marijuana and enforcing the regulations
outlined in this Article.; and

4.

Adopts a mechanism for the monitoring compliance with the provisions of this chapter.

Sec. 22-421. Applicability.
This article shall apply to any persons or entities operating or interested in operating a
Marijuana Businesses within city.
Sec. 22-422. Definitions.
For purposes of this article, the following definitions apply unless the content clearly
implies otherwise:
Adult use marijuana: marijuana cultivated, manufactured, distributed or sold by a marijuana
establishment.
Adult use marijuana product: a marijuana product that is manufactured, distributed or sold by a
1
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marijuana establishment.
Adult use: the cultivation, manufacture, sale, or use of marijuana or a marijuana product by a
person 21 years of age or older in accordance with MRS 28-B.
Caregiver: a person or an assistant of that person that provides care for a qualifying patient in
accordance with MRS 22 § 2423-A subsection 2.
Child care facility: a “child care facility” as that term is defined in 22 M.R.S § 8301-A(1-A)(B).
City Department means any or all of the chief of police, the fire chief, the director of planning
and code enforcement and their designees who administer the provisions of this chapter.
Cultivation or Cultivate: the planting, propagation, growing, harvesting, drying, curing, grading,
trimming or other processing of marijuana for use or sale. "Cultivation" or "cultivate" does not
include manufacturing, testing or marijuana extraction.

Disqualifying offense means a conviction for a violation of a state or federal law that is (i) a
crime punishable by imprisonment for one year or more or (ii) a crime punishable by
imprisonment for less than one year if it is violation of the Marijuana Legalization Act, 28-B
M.R.S.§101 et seq. or the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Act It does not include an offense
that consisted of conduct that would have been permitted under this chapter.
Dwelling: any building or structure or portion thereof designed or used for residential purposes.
Enclosed, locked facility means a closet, room, or other enclosed area within a building, or an
enclosed locked facility within a greenhouse, that is equipped with locks or other security
devices that permit access only by a licensee.
Food Establishment means a factory, plant, warehouse, or store in which food and food products
are manufactured, processed, packed, held for introduction into commerce, or sold and includes a
caregiver or a registered dispensary that prepares food containing marijuana for medical use by a
qualifying patient. It does not include a caregiver conducting an activity for a qualifying patient
who is a member of the caregiver’s family as defined in MRS Title 22 Section 2422 5-A.
Fully enclosed, locked facility: means a structure or space within a structure which is covered on
all sides with material sufficient to prevent entry other than through a door which is equipped with
locks and permits access only to the licensee or a designee.
Harvested Marijuana: the plant material harvested from a mature marijuana plant, except the
stalks, leaves and roots. "Harvested marijuana" includes marijuana concentrate and marijuana
products.
Immature marijuana plant: a marijuana plant that is not a mature marijuana plant or a seedling.
Manufacture or Manufacturing: Any process involving the extraction, production, blending,
infusing, compounding or other preparation of marijuana concentrate and marijuana products,
2
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including, but not limited to, marijuana extraction or preparation by means of chemical synthesis
or mechanical force.
"Marijuana": means the leaves, stems, flowers and seeds of a marijuana plant, whether growing
or not. Marijuana" includes marijuana concentrate but does not include industrial hemp as defined in Title
7, section 2231, subsection 1 or a marijuana product.

Marijuana Business: any businessperson involved in the cultivation, processing, testing, sale, or
manufacturing of marijuana and marijuana products for commercial adult or medical use, to
include including: Facilities for Marijuana Cultivation, Marijuana Manufacturing, Marijuana
Testing as well as Registered Dispensaries and Marijuana Stores, or Registered Caregivers
licensed under this Ordinance.
Marijuana Cultivation facility: a facility licensed under this ordinance to purchase marijuana
plants and seeds from other cultivation facilities; to cultivate, prepare and package adult use
marijuana; to sell adult use marijuana to Manufacturing Facilities, to Adult Use Marijuana Stores
and to other cultivation facilities; and to sell marijuana plants and seeds to other cultivation
facilities and immature marijuana plants and seedlings to Marijuana Stores; cultivate, prepare
and package medical marijuana at a location that is not the residence of the Registered Caregiver
or Qualifying Patient
Marijuana extraction: the process of extracting marijuana concentrate from marijuana using water, lipids,
gases, solvents or other chemicals or chemical processes.
Marijuana flower: is the pistillate reproductive organs of a mature marijuana plant, whether processed or
unprocessed, including the flowers and buds of the plant. "Marijuana flower" does not include marijuana
trim or whole mature marijuana plants.
Marijuana Nursery Cultivation Facility: a facility licensed under this ordinance to cultivate adult
marijuana with not more than 1,000 SF of plant canopy pursuant to MRS 28-B Section501.
Marijuana Manufacturing Facility: a facility licensed under this ordinance to purchase marijuana
from a cultivation facility or another products manufacturing facility; to manufacture, label and
package adult use marijuana and adult use marijuana products; and to sell adult use marijuana
and adult use marijuana products to marijuana stores and to other products manufacturing
facilities; or, a registered tier 1 or tier 2 manufacturing facility or a person authorized to engage
in marijuana extraction under section MRS 22 Section 2423-F.
Marijuana plant: all species of the plant genus cannabis, including, but not limited to, a mother
plant, a mature marijuana plant, an immature marijuana plant or a seedling.
Marijuana product: a product composed of marijuana or marijuana concentrate and other
ingredients that is intended for use or consumption. "Marijuana product" includes, but is not
limited to, an edible marijuana product, a marijuana ointment and a marijuana tincture.
"Marijuana product" does not include marijuana concentrate or a product containing hemp as
defined in Title 7, section 2231, subsection 1‑A, paragraph D.b
Marijuana Store: a facility licensed under this ordinance where qualified individuals may purchase
3
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marijuana, immature marijuana plants and seedlings from a Cultivation Facility, purchase
marijuana and marijuana products from a Manufacturing Facility and sell marijuana, marijuana
products, immature marijuana plants and seedlings to consumers for their own use and not for
resale or distribution.
Marijuana Testing Facility: a facility licensed under this ordinance to: develop, research and test
adult use marijuana, adult use marijuana products and other substances; or authorized in
accordance with MRS 22 Section 2423-A, subsection 10, to analyze contaminants in and the
potency and cannabinoid profile of medical marijuana samples and is accredited pursuant to
standard ISO/IEC 17025 of the International Organization for Standardization by a 3rd-party
accrediting body or is certified, registered or accredited by an organization approved by the State
of Maine.
Medical use means the acquisition, possession, cultivation, manufacture, use, delivery, transfer
or transportation of marijuana or paraphernalia relating to the administration of marijuana to treat
or alleviate a registered patient’s medical diagnosis or symptoms for which a medical
provideprovider has provided the qualifying patient a written certification.
Multifamily dwelling means a building containing three (3) or more dwelling units, such
buildings being designed for residential use and occupancy by three (3) or more families living
independently of one another, with the number of families not exceeding the number of dwelling
units, and which is not a single-family attached dwelling.
Public park, playground or recreational facility means any of the following city-owned
or operated public fields, parks, playgrounds and recreational facilities:
Child’s Park;
Couture Park;
Farwell School grounds;
Franklin Pasture Athletic Complex;
Geiger School grounds;
Jude’s Place at Marcotte Park;
Judge Armand A. Dufresne, Jr. Plaza;
Kennedy Park;
Knox Street Park;
Leeds Park;
Lewiston Athletic Park;
Lewiston Memorial Armory;
Lincoln Street Boat Launch and Park;
Lionel Potvin Park;
Longley School grounds;
Marcotte Park;
Mark W. Paradis Park;
Martel School grounds;
Mayer Park;
McMahon School grounds;
Montello School grounds;
Pettingill School Park;
4
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Randall Road Softball Complex;
Raymond Park;
Ricker Park;
Riverside Greenway;
Simard-Payne Police Memorial Park;
Smiley Park;
Sunnyside Park;
Veterans Memorial Park.
Person: an individual or other entity, including a partnership, Limited Liability Company,
corporation or other form of business.
Plant Canopy: the total surface area within the licensed premises of an Adult Use Marijuana
Cultivation Facility that is authorized for use at any time by the cultivation facility licensee to
cultivate mature marijuana plants. The surface area of the plant canopy must be calculated in
square feet and measured using the outside boundaries of the area and must include all of the
area within the boundaries. If the surface area of the plant canopy consists of non-contiguous
areas, each component area must be separated by identifiable boundaries. If a tiered or shelving
system is used by the cultivation facility licensee, the surface area of each tier or shelf must be
included in calculating the area of the plant canopy. Calculation of the area of the plant canopy
may not include the areas within the licensed premises of a cultivation facility that are used by
the licensee to cultivate immature marijuana plants and seedlings and that are not used by the
licensee at any time to cultivate mature marijuana plants.
Qualifying patient: a person who has been a resident of the State for at least 30 days and who
possesses a valid written certification regarding medical use of marijuana in accordance with
MRS 22 Section 2423-B.
Registered caregiver: a person or an assistant of that person that provides care for a qualifying
patient and who is registered by the State of Maine pursuant to MRS 22 Section 24 -A.
Registered Dispensary: a person that acquires, possesses, cultivates, manufactures, delivers,
transfers, transports, sells, supplies or dispenses marijuana or related supplies and educational
materials to qualifying patients and the caregivers of those patients as that term is defined in
MRS 22 Section 2422(6), as may be amended.
Residential zoning districts: As defined in Appendix A, Article II, residential zoning districts
are those zoning districts in which residential uses are predominate uses allowed. This shall
include the following districts: Rural Agricultural (RA), Low Density Residential(LDR),
Suburban Residential (SR), Medium Density Residential (MDR), Neighborhood Conservation
“A” (NCA), and Neighborhood Conservation “B” (NCB).
Private school: Per M.R.S. 20-A, a private school is an academy, seminary, institute or other
private corporation or body formed for educational purposes covering kindergarten through
grade 12 or any portion thereof.
Public preschool program: Per M.R.S. 20-A, a public preschool program is a program offered
by a public elementary school pursuant to Title 20-A, Chapter 203, that provides instruction to
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children who are 4 years of age, including but not limited to a Head Start program that is
approved as a component of the public preschool program.
Public school: Per M.R.S. 20-A, a public school is a school that is governed by a school board
of a school administrative unit and funded primarily with public funds.
School: means a public school, a private school, or a public preschool program. School does
not include institutions of higher learning such as colleges or universities.
Testing or test: the research and analysis of marijuana, marijuana products or other substances
for contaminants, safety or potency.
Sec. 22-423. License required; exceptions.
No person shall engage, operate or maintain a Marijuana Business in the city unless such
person has first acquired a license in accordance with this Article. A separate license is
required for each type of Marijuana Business, whether located on the same premise, building, or
property. In addition to such required license, no person shall engage in the manufacturing of
marijuana as a home occupation unless such person has first acquired a home occupation permit
in accordance with Appendix A of the Lewiston Code of Ordinances. No person shall engage in
the manufacturing of marijuana as a home occupation using inherently harzardous product or
process.
The following do not require a business license:
1.

Personal use. Each person 21 years of age or older who is cultivating or manufacturing
marijuana for their personal medical or their personal adult use. Those persons cultivating
or manufacturing for personal adult use shall:

2.

Caregivers. Caregivers who manufacture or cultivate medical marijuana only for
qualifying patients who are members of their household or are members of the caregiver’s
family in accordance with MRS 22 § 2423-A subsection 3(C).

3.

Those persons who are authorized to cultivate or manufacture marijuana or marijuana
products without a business license shall:
a.

Restrict such activities to the premises at which the person is domiciled;

b.

Cultivate and manufacture only within fully enclosed, locked structures; and

c.

Mitigate any and all odor from marijuana plants or other marijuana products.

d.

i.

Odor shall not be detected off-site of the premises that are under custody or
control of the person cultivating.

ii.

Odor shall not cause or create a public nuisance at common law.

Outdoor cultivation of marijuana for personal recreational use is prohibited.

Each person 21 years of age or older who is growing as a primary caregiver for personal
medical use and/or for personal adult use as allowed per state law and is doing so on the
premises at which that person is domiciled is not subject to the licensing provisions of this
6
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ordinance as long as all cultivation is located within fully enclosed structures and any odor
from marijuana plants or other marijuana products remains confined within the premises and
is not detectable off-site of the premises that are under the custody or control of the individual
or which create a public nuisance at common law. Outdoor cultivation of marijuana for
personal recreational or medical use is prohibited.
Registered Caregivers who manufacture or cultivate medical marijuana only for themselves
and/or members of their household are exempt from the requirement to obtain a permit or
license as it applies to this section of ordinance. Adult use manufacturing in any structure or
property with a residence is prohibited.
Unless otherwise allowed, the cultivation, manufacturing, testing or sale of marijuana from
a residence is prohibited, unless it is for personal use.
Sec. 22-424. Food establishmentAdditional licenselicensing requirements.
1.

Special Food Handler. Persons who manufacture, process, store, or sell prepared goods
containing marijuana for consumption off premises shall obtain a Special Food Handler
B license from the City Clerk.A food establishment license must be obtained prior to
preparing goods containing marijuana that are intended for consumption.

2.

Home occupations. Persons who manufacture, process, store, or sell prepared goods
containing marijuana for consumption off premises and are authorized to do so as a home
occupation shall, in addition to obtaining a Special Food Handler B license from the City
Clerk, obtain a Use Permit for a home occupation from the Department of Planning and
Code Enforcement in accordance with Appendix A, Articles II and V of the Code of
Ordinances. Home occupations shall comply with all applicable rules set forth in this
Chapter.Registered caregiverswho manufacture prepared goods containing medical use
marijuana intended for ingestion, including tinctures,at their residences must apply for and
obtain a permit for a home occupation in accordance with Appendix A, Articles II and V
of the Code of Ordinances, Zoning and Land Use Code, and must obtain a food
establishment license from the City and the Department of Agriculture, Conservation and
Forestry (DACF), and shall comply with all applicable standards set forth in this
ordinance.

State licensing. Persons who manufacture, process, store, or sell prepared goods containing
marijuana for consumption shall obtain all applicable and necessary licenses and permits as
may be required by the State of Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and
Forestry (DACF) and shall comply with all applicable standards set forth by DACF.
Adult use manufacturing out of a residence is prohibited, unless it is for personal use in
accordance with MRS 28-B, Section 1503.
3.

Sec. 22-425. Reserved.
Sec. 22-426. Background checks.
The city clerk shall order background checks from the State of Maine on all applicants for a
Marijuana Businesses license. Updated background checks shall be conducted annually at the
7
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time of license renewal. Background checks shall be conducted in each state where such
individuals have resided since the age of 18. It shall be the responsibility of the applicant to
obtain official background checks from states in which they have resided since the age of 18.
Secs. 22-427 - 428. Reserved.
Sec. 22-429. Application requirements.
1.

2.

Form. All applications for Marijuana Business licenses under this article shall be filed
with, and in a form satisfactory to, the city clerk. All applicants must be qualified
according to the provisions of this Article and shall provide sufficient information to
demonstrate that they meet all qualifications and standards established in this Ordinance.
a.

If the applicant who wishes to operate a Marijuana Business is a single individual,
that person must sign the license application. If the applicant who wishes to
operate a Marijuana Business is more than one individual, each person who has an
interest in the business must sign the application.

b.

Each applicant must meet all qualifications set forth in this Article. Each
applicant shall be considered a licensee if a license is granted.

Business structure. The completed application for a Marijuana Business license shall
contain, at a minimum, the following information and shall be accompanied by the
specified documentation:
a.

Individuals. If the applicant is an individual, t The applicant’s legal name and
any aliases and proof that the applicant is at least twenty-one (21) years of age.

b.

Partnerships. If the applicant is a partnership, t
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.

The complete name of the partnership; and
Tthe names of all partners,;
Wwhether the partnership is general or limited,;
along with aA copy of the partnership agreement, if any,; and
Pproof that all partners are at least twenty-one (21) years of age.

Each general partner must sign the application. Each general partner as well as the
partnership must meet all qualifications set forth in this Article. Each general
partner as well as the partnership shall be considered a licensee if a license is
granted.
c.

Corporations. If the applicant is a corporation,
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

The corporation’s its complete name,;
Tthe date of its incorporation,;
Eevidence that the corporation is in good standing with the State of Maine,;
Tthe names and capacities of all officers, directors, and principal (owning
8
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v.
vi.
vii.

10% or more of the shares of the corporation) stockholders,;
Tthe name of the registered corporate agent,;
Tthe address of the registered office for service of process,; and
Pproof that all officers, directors, and principal stockholders are at least
twenty-one (21) years of age.

A corporate officer must sign the application. Each of the corporation and
corporate officer must meet all qualifications set forth in this Article. Each of the
corporation and corporate officer shall be considered a licensee if a license is
granted.
d.

Limited Liability Companies (LLCs).If the applicant is a limited liability company
(LLC),
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.

The LLC’s its complete name,;
Tthe date of its establishment,;
Eevidence that the LLC is in good standing with the State of Maine,;
Tthe names and capacities of all managers and members,;
Aa copy of its operating agreement, if any,;
Tthe address of its registered office for service of process,; and
Pproof that all members and managers are at least twenty-one (21) years of
age.

A duly authorized manager must sign the application. Each of the limited liability
company and manager must meet all qualifications set forth in this Article. Each of
the limited liability company and manager shall be considered a licensee if a
license is granted.

3.

Additional applicant information.
ea.

Aliases and D.B.A.s. If the applicant intends to operate the Marijuana Business
under a name other than that of the applicant, the Marijuana Business’ name must
be stated and the required registration documents must be submitted.

fb.

Previous criminal convictions. If the applicant, an officer, principal
shareholder, member, manager or employee has been convicted of criminal
activity under State and/or federal law, the specified criminal offense involved
must be listed including the date, place, and jurisdiction of each conviction.

gc.

Previous applications. If the applicant, as an individual, partner, or officer,
director, or principal stockholder of a corporation engaged in a Marijuana
Business, or the partner of a partnership, or the members or managers of a limited
liability company has had a previous license application denied or had such a
license suspended or revoked under this ordinance or in any other governmental
jurisdiction, the applicant must list the name and location of the Marijuana
Business, the reason for which the license was denied, suspended, or revoked, the
date of the denial, suspension, or revocation, and the position held in the Marijuana
Business.
9
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4.

hd.

Additional licenses and permits. If the applicant holds any other
permits/licenses under this ordinance or other similar Marijuana Business license
from another governmental jurisdiction, the applicant shall provide the names and
locations of such other permitted/licensed businesses.

e.

Contact information. The applicant's telephone number, email address, mailing
address and residential address.

f.

Identification. The applicant's driver's license or State of Maine Identification
Card and, if applicable, a copy of a valid registered primary caregiver
identification card issued by the State of Maine

Business location information.
ia.

The type of Marijuana Business for which the applicant is seeking a license.

jb.

The location of the proposed Marijuana Business, including a legal description of
the property, street address, and telephone number.

kc.

Sufficient documentation demonstrating possession or entitlement to possession of
the proposed licensed premises of the Marijuana Business pursuant to a lease,
rental agreement, purchase and sale agreement, ownership, or other arrangement
for possession of the premises.

l.

The applicant's telephone number, email address, mailing address and
residential address.

m.

The applicant's driver's license or State of Maine Identification Card and, if
applicable, a copy of a valid registered primary caregiver identification card issued
by the State of Maine

nd.

A sketch showing the configuration of the subject premises, including
building footprint, interior layout identifying floor space to be occupied by
the business, and parking plan. The sketch must be drawn to scale with
marked dimensions.

e.

To prevent and control marijuana odors, an odor control plan describing the
odor(s) originating or anticipated to originate at the premises and the control
technologies to be used to prevent such odor(s) from leaving the premises
shall be completed and submitted as part of the license application.

of.

Documentation that the proposed business does not violate any of the required
setbacks listed in Sec. 22-430(3).A copy of a City Tax Map depicting the property
lines of the premises and the property lines of other properties containing any
existing Marijuana Businesses within five hundred (500) feet of the subject
property and the property lines of any pre-existing schools or child care facilities
10
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and public parks, playgrounds or recreational facilities owned by the city within
seven hundred and fifty (750) feet of the subject property, measured in accordance
with Section 22-430 (3) and (4).
5.

Miscellaneous.
pa.

An nonrefundable application fee in accordance with the city's policy
manual as established by the city council shall be due at the time an
application is submitted.
i.

ii.

iii.

qb.

In the event that an application is denied or withdrawn by the
applicant within 90 days of submittal, the associated application fee
shall be refunded at 50 percent of the total fee. Fees for background
checks are nonrefundable. Requests for refunds must be made in
writing to the City Clerk.
Failure of the applicant to not obtain a license from the City within
180-days of submittal shall result in the denial of the license
application. The applicant may apply for a 60- day extension by
submitting a written request to the City Clerk within 180-days of
the original submission.
In the event that an active or pending license is denied or revoked
for failure to comply with this or any other city ordinance, no
portion of the license fee shall be eligible for refund.

Those persons seeking to operate an adult use marijuana business must include in
their application for a local license Pproof that, pursuant to 28-B M.R.S. § 402, the
applicant has been issued a conditional license by the State of Maine to operate
the Adult Use Marijuana Business.

Three (3) copies of the license application and all supporting documentation must be provided at
time of application.
All applications for a medical Marijuana Business license shall be kept confidential by the City.
Sec. 22-430. Performance standards for Marijuana Business.
All marijuana businesses shall comply with the requirements of the City of Lewiston Code of
Ordicnances, Appendix A Zoning and Land Use Code, Article XII, Section 21 as well as conform
to the following provisions:
1.

No cultivation or storage outside of a structure of marijuana, marijuana products, or
related supplies is permitted.There shall be no cultivation or storage of marijuana,
marijuana products, or related supplies outside of a structure.

2.

Marijuana businesses operating with City approval prior to December 13, 2018, shall be
entitled to continue operation whether such use does or does not conform to the locational
requirements of Section 22-430 (3) and (4) of this Article of this Code or applicable zoning
ordinances and shall be treated as a nonconforming use pursuant to Article VI, Section 4 of
11
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the Zoning and Land Use Code. A nonconforming business may convert to another
nonconforming business pursuant to Article VI, Section 4(e) of the Zoning and Land Use
Code.
3.

No marijuana business shall be sited within seven hundred and fifty (750) feet of the lot
lines of pre-existing schools or child care facilities and public parks, playgrounds or
recreational facilities owned by the city. For the purposes of this paragraph, "school"
includes a public school, as defined in Title 20-A, section 1, subsection 24, a private school,
as defined in Title 20-A, section 1, subsection 22, a public preschool program, as defined in
Title 20-A, section 1, subsection 23-A or any other educational facility that serves children
from prekindergarten to grade 12. “Public parks, playgrounds or recreational facilities”
includes those areas as defined in Section 54-8 of the Lewiston’s Code of Ordinances. For
purposes of this section, the term “child care facility” means a “child care facility” as that
term is defined in 22 M.R.S. § 8301-A (1-A)(B), as may be amended. Setbacks shall be
measured along the ordinary course of travel between the main entrance of the business and
the closest lot line of pre-existing schools or child care facilities and public parks,
playgrounds or recreational facilities owned by the city. If the marijuana business is located
within a commercial subdivision or multi-tenant structure (i.e. business park, shopping
plaza, etc.), the required setback shall be measured in the same manner. Notwithstanding
the foregoing, more than one marijuana businesses may be located on the same parcel,
provided all state and local requirements are met. Cultivation, manufacturing, testing,
nurseries, and dispensaries operating within the industrial zoning district are exempt from
this setback requirement.

4.

Separation of marijuana stores and registered dispensaries. The minimum distance
between a marijuana store or dispensary and any two other marijuana stores and/or
dispensaries shall be 500 feet as measured along the ordinary course of travel between the
main entrance of each premises.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, more than one marijuana businesses may be located
on the same parcel, provided all state and local requirements are met.

(a)
(b4.)

A parcel with a marijuana store operating with City approval prior to December 13, 2018 is
allowed to have one additional store located on the same parcel not subject to the above
referenced separation requirements, provided all state and local requirements are met and if
applicable, shall be treated as a nonconforming use pursuant to Article VI, Section 4 of the
Zoning and Land Use Code.

5.

Operating requirements for marijuana businesses. All activities of marijuana
businesses, including, without limitation, cultivating, growing, manufacturing, processing,
displaying, selling and storage, shall be conducted indoors. Marijuana businesses are not
permitted to conduct outdoor sales or services of any kind. Any common areas, including,
but not limited to storage areas and building facilities, shared with another marijuana
business must be clearly identified as such in the license application.

6.

Odor management. For all marijuana businesses, the odor of marijuana, noxious gases, or
other fumes, must not be detectable offsite, i.e., must not be detected at premises that are
not under the custody or control of the establishment. To prevent and control marijuana
odors, an odor control plan describing the odor(s) originating or anticipated to originate at
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the premises and the control technologies to be used to prevent such odor(s) from leaving
the premises shall be submitted as part of the license application.
7.

Marijuana businesses shall include appropriate ventilation systems to mitigate noxious
gases or other fumes used or created as part of the operation.

8.

Sufficient measures and means of preventing smoke, debris, dust, fluids and other
substances from exiting a marijuana business must be provided and operating at all times.

9.

Sufficient and appropriate security measures to deter the theft of marijuana and prevent
unauthorized entrance into areas containing marijuana must be provided at all times.
Security measures shall include, at a minimum, the following:
(a.)

security surveillance cameras installed and operating 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week to monitor all entrances, along with interior and exterior of the premises to
discourage and facilitate the reporting of criminal acts and nuisance activities
occurring at the premises;

(b.)

door and window intrusion alarm systems with audible and Police Department
notification components that are professionally monitored and maintained in good
working order;

(c.)

a locking safe or its functional equivalent permanently affixed to the premises that
is suitable for storage of all adult use marijuana products, medical marijuana
products and cash stored overnight on the premises;

(d.)

exterior lighting that illuminates the exterior walls of the premises and complies
with applicable provisions of the Code of Ordinances; and (e) deadbolt locks on
all exterior doors and locks or bars on any other access points (e.g., windows).

10.

Sale of edible products. No food products shall be sold, prepared, produced or assembled
by a marijuana business except in compliance with all operating and other requirements of
state and local law and regulations including, without limitation, food establishment
licensing requirements. Any goods containing marijuana for human consumption shall be
stored in a secure area.

11.

Marijuana businesses are prohibited from having drive-through pick-up facilities.
Marijuana businesses are prohibited from providing home delivery services; provided,
however, that registered caregivers and medical marijuana assistants may provide
home delivery services. Adult use marijuana customers may only purchase and obtain
adult use marijuana products from within a marijuana store.

12.

Manufacture of marijuana using inherently hazardous substances. The extraction of
marijuana using inherently dangeroushazardous substances is prohibited unless:
(a.)

the person has sought and obtained authorization to do so with the State of Maine,
and
13
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(b.)

such activity is located in a zoning district where a Marijuana Manufacturing
Facility is an allowed use.

13.

Signs.: Notwithstanding the requirements of the Article XII, Section 16 of the Zoning and
Land Use Code, all signs used by and all marketing and advertising conducted by or on
behalf of a marijuana business may not involve advertising or marketing that has a high
likelihood of reaching persons under 21 years of age or that is specifically designed to
appeal to persons under 21 years of age. The signs, marketing, or advertising are prohibited
from making any health or physical benefit claims. All signage shall meet the City’s sign
ordinance requirements and may use an image or images of the marijuana plant or plants,
or parts thereof, as long such image or images do not exceed 20% of the sign face. Pictorial
representations of other marijuana products, by-products, or paraphernalia associated with
the use or distribution of retail marijuana is prohibited.

14.

Other laws remain applicable. A marijuana establishment shall meet all operating and
other requirements of State and local law and regulation. To the extent the State of Maine
has adopted or adopts in the future any stricter law or regulation governing adult use
marijuana and/or marijuana establishments, the stricter law or regulation shall control.

15.

Businesses must satisfy all applicable State of Maine and city code requirements such as,
but not limited to, electrical, plumbing, building, ventilation, energy conservation, life
safety, and mechanical codes in addition to the environmental performance standards with
respect to odors and other environmental considerations as per Appendix A, Article XII,
Section 19.

16.

The cultivation of marijuana within or on the property of a multifamily dwelling is
prohibited;

17.

Businesses may not be located within 300 feet as measured along the ordinary course of
travel between the main entrance of the business and main entrance of a legally
established dwelling in a residential zoning district, in existence prior to the
establishment of the business.

Secs. 22-431 - 432. Reserved.
Sec. 22-433. Inspection of marijuana businesses
A marijuana business is subject to inspection as follows:
1.

Submission of a license application for a marijuana business shall constitute permission
for entry and inspection.

2.

A marijuana business shall allow the City Department to carry out an inspection in
accordance with this chapter at any reasonable time.

3.

During an inspection, the City Department may identify violations of this chapter
or other provisions of the Code or State Law. The marijuana business may receive written
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notice by certified mail of the nature of the violations. If so, the marijuana business must
notify, in writing, the representative of the City Department identified in such notice
within ten (10) business days of the date of the notice of violations identifying the
corrective actions taken and the date of the correction.
4.

Failure to cooperate with required inspections and to respond to notices of violations as
specified shall be grounds for the city clerk or the City Department to temporarily
suspend the license of the marijuana business, subject to potential license revocation by
the city administrator.

Sec. 22-434. Denial of application.
The city clerk may deny an application for a license based on the applicant’s failure to comply
with the application requirements set out in these rules, including the applicant’s failure to
provide the required information; and/or a determination that the information provided was
materially inaccurate or incomplete.
Sec. 22-435. Disqualifying conviction.
1.

The City shall not approve a license for a marijuana business under any of the following
circumstances:
(ia)

Disqualifying conviction. The applicant has been convicted of a disqualifying
offense in Maine or another jurisdiction within the last ten (10) years.

(b)

Disqualifying misdemeanor. The applicant has been convicted of a
misdemeanor or a violation of a local ordinance involving a controlled substance,
dishonesty, theft, or fraud within the past five (5) years.

(c)

False information. The applicant has knowingly submitted an application under
this article that contains false information.

(d)

Insurance. The applicant has failed to demonstrate the aility to maintain
adequate premises liability and casualty insurance.

(e)

State criteria. The applicant has failed to meet criteria established by the State
of Maine for the operation of a marijuana business.

(f)

Tax deliquency.

The applicant is tax dilinquent at the local level.

if the applicant or applicants in the case of individual applicants; (ii) the applicant or any general
partner in the case of an application by a partnership; (iii) the applicant or any officer or principal
shareholder in the case of an application by a corporation; and (iv) the applicant or any manager
in the case of an application by a limited liability company, has been convicted of a disqualifying
offense in Maine or another jurisdiction, specifically a conviction, within the past 10 years, for a
violation of a state or federal law that is a crime punishable by imprisonment for one year or
more; misdemeanor convictions (or local ordinance violations) involving a controlled substance,
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dishonesty, theft, or fraud within the past 5 years; submitting an application that contains false
information; failure to demonstrate the ability to maintain adequate premises liability and
casualty insurance; failure to meet other criteria established by the State; and tax delinquency
issues at the local, state, or federal level.
The city clerk or the City Department shall temporarily suspend the license for a marijuana
business for any violations of the provisions contained within this chapter.
Sec. 22-436. Revocation of license.
Grounds for revocation of a license of a marijuana business by the city administrator include the
following actions of a licensee:
1.

Conviction of the licensee of selling, furnishing, or giving marijuana to a person who is not
allowed to possess marijuana in accordance with these rules and the applicable state
statutes.

2.

Conviction of a disqualifying drug offense by the licensee.

3.

Conviction of dispensing, delivering, or otherwise transferring marijuana to a person
other than a registered patient who has designated the registered primary caregiver to
cultivate marijuana.

4.

Failure to cooperate with required inspections.

5.

Failure to timely rectify any Notice of Violations.

6.

Violations of any laws, rules, or ordinances that govern the operation of a
marijuana business.

7.

Committing, permitting, aiding or abetting any illegal practices in the operation of a
marijuana business;

8.

Conduct or practices that are detrimental to the safety and welfare of patient
or/customers;

9.

Providing information that is materially inaccurate or incomplete; and

10.

Revocation or suspension of any state license or permit related to the Marijuana Business
with which the licensee is associated

Sec. 22-437. Reserved.
Sec. 22-438. License administration for a marijuana business.
The city clerk and the City Department may impose conditions on the approval of any license
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application under this article to ensure compliance with the provisions of this article or any other
provision of law. Such conditions may include, but are not limited to, the following:
(a)1.

That the applicant provide documentation to the city clerk of the receipt of all
approvals required from any federal or state agency or department pursuant to
federal or state law prior to operations.

(b)2.

That the applicant provide documentation to the city clerk of the receipt of any
approvals required by any city board pursuant to this Code prior to the issuance of any
license under this article.

Secs. 22-439. Appeals.
Decisions on marijuana business licenses may be appealed to the Board of Appeals in accordance
with the requirements of Article IX in Appendix A of the Lewiston Code of Ordinances.
Secs. 22-440 - 441. Reserved.
Sec. 22-442. Penalty for violation of article.
Any person who violates any provision of this article or the terms of any license issued under
this article may be penalized in the following manner:
(1.)

Temporary suspension. The city clerk and the City Department are authorized, pursuant to
section 22-44, to immediately and temporarily suspend any license when continued
operation of the licensed premises or activity presents a danger to the health, safety or the
general welfare of the public.

(2.)

The city administrator may suspend or revoke a license for a marijuana business in
accordance with the provisions of section 22-436 of this article.

(3.)

Civil penalties. A violator may be required to pay the penalties imposed by section 1-8 of
this Code or 30-A M.R.S.A. (4452 et seq. as amended). A court judgment in the city's
favor may result in a court order that the owner and/or operator of said Marijuana Business
abate any violations, pay a penalty in accordance with the city's policy manual as approved
by the city council, and pay the court costs and legal and expert witness fees incurred by
the city. Notwithstanding the above, the chief of police may initiate criminal proceedings
relative to individuals engaged in the unlawful distribution, use and cultivation of
marijuana.

Sec. 22-443. Confidentiality.
All applications and supporting information submitted by primary caregivers under this
ordinance, and the identity of registered primary caregivers and registered patients, shall be
confidential pursuant to the Act, 22 M.R.S.A. §2425(8), and the Maine Freedom of Access law,
1 M.R.S.A. §402(3)(F).
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Secs. 22-444 - 449. Reserved.
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TO:

Mayor and City Council

FROM:

David Hediger, Director of Planning and Code Enforcement

DATE:

January

RE:

Update on FERC Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project Relicensing

,

The Ci es of Lewiston and Auburn, American Whitewater, Appalachian Mountain Club, Grow L‐A, and
Maine Council of Trout Unlimited have submit comments and study requests in response to the ﬁling of
the Pre‐Applica on Document (PAD) for the Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project (FERC Project No.
)
by Brookﬁeld White Pines Hydro LLC (BWPH). Every ‐years, hydroelectric projects like Lewiston Falls
are subject to Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) licensing. The Project’s exis ng license was
issued on September ,
and expires on August ,
. This relicensing process falls under the
Tradi onal Licensing Process (TLP) with FERC’s approval.
The TLP process includes a speciﬁc schedule, submi ed by BWPHS and approved by FERC. Stakeholders
are provided an opportunity to par cipate in the relicensing process. Lewiston worked with the
stakeholders noted above to provide the a ached response to FERC and BWPH for their review and
considera on. This point in the FERC process (Stage ) is dedicated to iden fying studies needed to
inform the licensing process so that licensing decisions can be based on current informa on and the best
available science. Lewiston along with the above stakeholders have requested three studies deemed
essen al to the future management of the Lewiston Falls Project: aesthe cs; river access and
recrea onal ﬂow; and, special dissolved oxygen level study.
The relicensing schedule is as follows:
TLP Schedule
Date
File NOI/PAD and Request TLP
FERC Issues Authoriza on to Use TLP

/ /
/ /

Stage
Joint Mee ng
Comments on PAD/Study request

/ /
/ /

Stage
Conduct Studies (“reasonable and necessary”)
Conduct nd Year Studies (if needed)
Issue Dra License Applica on (DLA)
Comments on DLA
Stage
File Final License Applica on
License Expira on

4/29/2022 ‐ 3/2/2023
/ /
‐ / /
/ /
/ /

/
/

/
/

At this point, the process is entering Stage where BWPH is reviewing stakeholder study requests. Other
comments or requests for informa on have been submi ed by Maine Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife, Maine Department of Environmental Protec on, Na onal Park Service, and the Na onal
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra on.
The current Project boundary extends approximately . miles downstream of Monty Sta on and .
miles upstream of the dam. The Project boundary encompasses the Project dam, powerhouse (Monty
Sta on), impoundment, two gatehouse buildings, and the tailwater area. The Project boundary also
includes three FERC‐approved Project recrea on sites, the Lewiston Falls impoundment boat launch
(Higgins Boat Launch in Auburn) and the Durham Boat Launch located approximately
miles
downstream of the Project.
An underlying theme as part of Lewiston’s comments was that the Androscoggin Riverfront remains an
untapped resource for the Lewiston‐Auburn community. In an era when communi es across the country
have reclaimed urban waterfronts as vibrant community des na ons, Lewiston and Auburn have the
poten al to create a unique and special place. A des na on riverfront will beneﬁt Lewiston and Auburn
most directly if it is strongly connected to the rest of the community and especially to the core of
downtown along Lisbon Street. The stakeholder believe these study requests will assist Brookﬁeld and
others in making sound decisions and possible mi ga on eﬀorts to further improve this resource and
surrounding project area.
Staﬀ will con nue to provide the Council and Administra on apprised of the licensing process.

December 30, 2021
Luke T. Anderson
Manager, Relicensing
Brookfield White Pine Hydro LLC
150 Main Street
Lewiston, ME 04240
Transmitted via e-mail
Subject: City of Auburn, City of Lewiston, American Whitewater, Appalachian Mountain Club, Grow LA, Maine Council of Trout Unlimited Comments & Study Requests In Response to the Notice of Intent
to File a License Application, Filing of Pre-Application Document (PAD), Commencement of Pre-Filing
Process, and Scoping; Request for Comments on the PAD And Scoping Document, and Identification of
Issues and Associated Study Requests Regarding the Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project (FERC No.
2302)

Dear Mr. Anderson:
The City of Auburn, City of Lewiston, American Whitewater, Appalachian Mountain Club, Grow L-A, and
Maine Council of Trout Unlimited submit the following Comments and Study Requests in response to
the filing of the Pre-Application Document (PAD) for the Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project (FERC
Project No. 2302) by Brookfield White Pines Hydro LLC (BWPH) dated August 4, 2021.
The City of Auburn, located in central Maine, an industrial center and the ninth largest city by land area
in the United States with 67 square miles, is a corridor to the western recreational mountains of Maine
and is home to more than 25,000 residents. Daily, upwards of 100,000 people live, work, and play in our
city. Auburn's critical infrastructure includes: 2 high schools, a middle school and 9 elementary schools;
2 regional post offices; Lake Auburn - the only water supply for the City of Auburn and surrounding
communities; Lewiston/Auburn Municipal Airport; Central Maine Community College (5,000 students);
Customs Zone for freight arriving by air and rail; two railroad lines; 2 large and 6 small hydroelectric
dams; an underground petroleum pipeline; 5 large commercial factories; an acetylene production plant;
3 propane storage and underground pipes carrying natural gas to the community; 8 medium to large
hazmat facilities; a 2-sheet ice arena that also hosts concerts and trade shows; a waste-burning electric
power plant; a retail hub and recreation areas.
There are 11,965 residents in Auburn who qualify for Community Development Block Grant (CDBG)
assistance for being under 80% HUD Area Median Family Income (HAMFI). This number encompasses
46% of the total 25,530 residents in Auburn. Of the total households within Auburn, 7,850 households
(or 30%) are qualified for the HOME program for being under 50% HAMFI. These qualifying households
are largely located within a 1-mile area surrounding the project and many depend on walking and public
transit to access recreational opportunities along the Androscoggin River.
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The City of Lewiston is located in Androscoggin County in south-central Maine, less than an hour drive
from the ocean, the western mountains, and from Portland, Augusta, and Freeport. The area’s interstate
highway access places 50% of Maine’s population within a half hour of the community. Together, the
cities of Lewiston and Auburn are home to approximately 61,000 residents with Lewiston’s population
being 37,121. Lewiston-Auburn is the region’s economic and cultural center, serving Androscoggin
County and the large trade area of central and western Maine. Given its size alone, Lewiston‐Auburn’s
success is important to Maine’s economic development.
Lewiston is a regional center for healthcare, education, culture and shopping. Lewiston is also an
employment center. Within 1.2 miles of the Lewiston Falls project boundary are Central Maine Medical
Center (one of the state’s three largest medical facilities), St. Mary’s Regional Medical Center, Bates
College, University of Southern Maine’s Lewiston-Auburn College, financial and professional service
companies, as well as hotels and retail. Within a five‐minute drive of the Lewiston Falls project boundary
area are approximately 9,500 households and 7,000 employees.
The character of Lewiston and Auburn is influenced by both the striking natural environment of central
Maine, and Lewiston’s history as a great industrial center powered by the Androscoggin River. Lewiston
Falls, which once fueled production of textiles, shoes and more before an era of decline that began in
the 1950s, continues to provide a dramatic focal point for both Lewiston and Auburn downtowns. The
Androscoggin River, once polluted by the industry it fueled, now rolls cleanly between the two
downtowns, past emerging riverfront parks. Kayakers and fisherman have begun to discover this stretch
of the Androscoggin, and a growing network of trails link the downtown riverfronts.
Historic mill buildings remain a strong presence in Lewiston. Within a 5-minute walk of the riverfront,
over 1 million square feet of mill space remains within three major mill facilities: the Bates Mill Complex,
the Continental Mill, and the Hill Mill. The network of canals that once powered the mills remains in
place.
Lewiston’s compact downtown neighborhoods occupy the area east of the river. Multifamily housing
that once served millworkers is now occupied by a new generation of residents, including Somali and
Bantu immigrants. A mix of small businesses, multifamily housing, the Continental Mill and vacant lots
characterize the area between the redeveloping Bates Mill Complex and the river. Just 1/3 of a mile east
of the river is Lisbon Street, Lewiston’s “main street.” Once a grand shopping destination that drew
visitors from across the region, Lisbon Street’s 2- to 4-story buildings are beginning to see new activity.
However, this same area is subject to some the state’s highest poverty rates. Immediately abutting the
project boundary, 45% of Census Tract 201 and 25% of Census Track 202 live in poverty in comparison to
City’s rate of 18% and Maine’s of 11%. Lewiston also has 28,350 households that qualify for CDBG
representing 78% of total 36,409 households of which 11,620 (32%) households qualify for the HOME
program. These qualifying households are largely located within a 1-mile area surrounding the project
and many depend on walking and public transit to access recreational opportunities along the
Androscoggin River.
American Whitewater is a national non-profit 501(c)(3) river conservation and recreation organization
founded in 1954. With approximately 6,000 members and 100 affiliate clubs, representing tens of
thousands of whitewater paddlers across the nation, American Whitewater’s mission is to protect and
restore our nation’s whitewater resources and to enhance opportunities to enjoy them safely. Our
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members are primarily conservation-oriented kayakers and canoeists, many of whom live and/or engage
in recreational boating in the New England region within easy proximity of the Androscoggin River.
American Whitewater has long been involved with the FERC licensed hydropower projects in the Maine,
including hydropower projects located on the Penobscot, Kennebec, Rapid, and Magalloway rivers, and
is party to settlement agreements that provide for whitewater boating opportunities that partially
mitigate for project impacts.
Since 1876, the Appalachian Mountain Club has promoted the protection, enjoyment, and
understanding of the mountains, forests, waters, and trails of the Appalachian region. AMC is the largest
conservation and recreation organization in the Northeast with more than 90,000 members, supporters,
and advocates, many of whom visit the lands and waters upstream and downstream of the project for
recreation.
Grow L-A is dedicated to Lewiston-Auburn to promote responsible development, sustainable growth,
social responsibility, healthy community and economic progress. The Grow L+A River Working Group
coordinates with Androscoggin Land Trust, the City of Lewiston and the City of Auburn, Friends of
Merrymeeting Bay, Bates College, and the Androscoggin River Water Council to promote a healthy river
system that aesthetically flows right through the center of Lewiston-Auburn and is the reason the two
cities exist where they do today.
Maine Council of Trout Unlimited represents six local chapters with over 2,000 fisher-conservationists in
Maine. The mission of the organization is to bring together diverse interests to care for and recover
rivers and streams so our children can experience the joy of wild and native trout and salmon. The
waters from Lewiston Falls downstream to the Gulf of Maine are critical Atlantic salmon habitat under
the Endangered Species Act, so the health of the river is vitally important to the recovery of the species.
TU’s membership enjoys the fishing opportunities both above and below the project and the aesthetics
of Lewiston Falls contributes to their enjoyment of the resource that Lewiston Falls can provide. When
watered, these falls also provide increased oxygenation to the waters below to the benefit to both trout
and salmon species and improve the ability of American eels to ascend the falls to the benefit of the
greater Androscoggin Watershed ecosystem.
A great river, once harnessed to produce the power that drew industry to the twin cities, can now
again be the spark that defines the communities. The Lewiston Falls area can become the region’s
great urban destination, a place for recreation, cultural activities, work and urban living. A solid
foundation for the area exists; however, not yet a strong, vibrant urban riverfront destination. The
downtown riverfront and canal system needs a critical mass of more housing, public amenities, and
jobs to improve quality of life and to support economic development that extends beyond the
riverfront and benefits the center cities of both communities. The river and Lewiston’s canal system
are the backbone of these objectives.

Comments
The Androscoggin, once a mighty fast-flowing river, unites the cities of Auburn and Lewiston that, with a
combined population of over 62,000, make up the second largest metropolitan area in the state. The
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hydroelectric facility located atop the dramatic 37-foot Lewiston Falls, also known as Great Falls,
impedes the natural flow of the river, degrading a once majestic natural waterfall to dry rock much of
the year, hampering the public’s use and enjoyment of the defining natural resource of the area, and
impacting the water quality of the lower Androscoggin River.
If the dam is relicensed, Brookfield White Pines Hydro LLC must compensate the owners of the river, the
citizens of Lewiston and Auburn and of the State of Maine, for their loss of the use of it in its natural
state. The facility severs through-paddling options and floods the natural floodplain to create steep
inaccessible banks along the impoundment, making it difficult to access the water. The facility reduces
the amount of time that water flows over the falls by redirecting flows through turbines. The cities of
Auburn and Lewiston lose the iconic falls that define our communities and are the reason the cities grew
along the banks of the Androscoggin River.
Any mitigation must first and foremost meet the needs of the immediate community. The poverty rate
for Lewiston is 19.5%, nearly double the state rate. Forty percent of downtown residents do not own a
car, and therefore do not have access to the river at distant locations. Many cannot afford specialized
recreation equipment. Similarly, 46% of Auburn residents qualify for public assistance due to their
income levels. These qualifying households are largely located within a 1-mile area surrounding the
project and many depend on walking and public transit to access recreational opportunities along the
Androscoggin River.
Project Facilities and Operations
The Lewiston Falls project consists of 5 dams, the Charles E. Monty Station powerhouse, a gatehouse, an
island spillway, the upper canal, the impoundment stretching 2.5 miles upstream, and a 75’ x 400’
tailrace excavated into the bedrock of Lewiston Falls, permanently altering the natural geology. The
project also includes the Durham boat launch located 7 miles downstream.
The project drains an area of 2,907 square miles and discharges a minimum flow of 1,430 cubic feet per
second or inflow, whichever is less, out of a total potential maximum flow of 6,600 cfs. Of the discharge,
50 cfs is released into the Lewiston Canal System, with periodic refreshment flows of 300 cfs, and 1,380
is released from Monty Station through the tailrace. The project generates 28.44 MW of electricity.
Impact of Project Facilities & Operations
The Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project impedes the flow of water over Great Falls. Since the opening of
the Charles E. Monty Station in 1990, flows over Great Falls have been reduced by 40%, from
approximately 146 days of the year to approximately 43 days, or from about 40% of the year to about
12%. The dewatering of the falls has a severe negative impact on the Twin Cities, hampering their
evolution from an industrial past to a vibrant future based on attracting activity to the urban riverfront.
The facility severs through-paddling options and floods the natural floodplain to create steep
inaccessible banks along the impoundment, making it difficult to access the water. The facility reduces
the amount of time that water flows over the falls by redirecting flows through turbines. The Cities of
Auburn and Lewiston lose the iconic falls that define our communities and are the reason for the cities
grew along the banks of the Androscoggin River.
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Visual impact

A 37-foot drop without water flowing over it is
the dominant visual element in Lewiston-Auburn.
No man-made effort can compensate for the loss
of that natural feature but understanding the
effects of facility operations is necessary for a
NEPA finding on the relicensing. The lack of
water reveals the permanent scar of the
raceway, the dry rocks of Lewiston Falls have
attracted graffiti and trash, the lack of water flow
in the canal system invites litter and imparts a
sense of stagnation. Without water flow, there is
less reason to visit the trails, parks or overlooks near the area. Chain link fence surrounding the viewing
platform adjacent to West Pitch adds to the overall sense of indifference. Until the visual impact
changes, Lewiston-Auburn cannot meet its full potential as a vibrant urban center focused on its
riverfront.
Recreation Impact
The Lewiston Falls Hydropower Project seriously impacts recreation in Lewiston-Auburn. The presence
of the facility, including the powerhouse, blocks access to Great Falls from the Lewiston side. The
absence of water leaves less reason to visit adjacent amenities such as parks, trails, or viewing
platforms, which suffer from underuse at times. The facility severs through-paddling options and floods
the natural floodplain to create steep inaccessible banks along the impoundment, making it difficult to
access the water difficult to access the water. Access to the river for fishing, boating, and other waterbased activity is relatively limited, and the lack of water flow over the falls contributes to an absence of
human activity in the downtown area. The project currently provides only 3 recreation facilities: the
West Pitch viewing platform, the impoundment boat launch, located ½ mile upstream, and the Durham
boat launch located 7 miles downstream. There currently is no portage around the falls and a lack of
connectivity between recreational facilities. The nature of the impoundment further restricts access to
the river as the pond has flooded the formerly accessible natural flood zone to a pond elevation that
meets steep embankments in many areas.
Operational water levels and especially flows fluctuate often and this
significantly affects different recreational user groups in different ways.
Fluctuating flows shown below are measured downstream of the facility.
Further, the dam blocks upstream access for fish. Of the seven diadromous
species identified in the Androscoggin River Watershed Comprehensive Plan
for Diadromous Fishes, only the American Eel is found upstream of the dam.
No fishway exists and no anadromous species are trucked or stocked
upstream. The last fisheries survey was conducted in 2003, 19 years ago.
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Ecological and water quality impact
The project alters the ecosystem both upstream and downstream of the dams. First, the 2.5-mile
impoundment upstream slows the natural flow of a once fast-moving river, warming the waters and
resulting in the
accumulation of silt and
sediment. In turn, these
changes alter the
ecosystem in and along
the river. Fluctuating
water levels in the
artificial pond created by
the impoundment further
degrade the ecosystem
there. Downstream of the
dams, the lack of water
also alters the ecosystem
by resulting in lower than
natural water levels and
may affect dissolved
oxygen levels. The Maine
Department of
Environmental Protection
classifies this river reach as Class C. Water quality monitoring was terminated in 1994, 28 years ago. As
mentioned above, the last fisheries survey was conducted in 2003, 19 years ago. Notably, the waters
below Lewiston Falls are classified as Critical Atlantic Salmon Habitat.

Study Requests
This phase of the FERC process is dedicated to identifying the studies needed to inform the licensing
process so that licensing decisions can be based on current information and the best available science.
We request three studies that we deem essential to the future management of the Lewiston Falls
Project. They follow below in FERC study request format. These study requests are consistent with the
comments submitted by Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands on December 23, 2021. We are confident that
additional agency support will be forthcoming and trust that agreement will be reached that results in
the accomplishment of effective studies that fully inform the project. In addition to these three studies,
we also support:
•

The Phase I Archaeological Survey requested by the Maine Historic Preservation
Commission. The Great Falls were a trading and fishing center for indigenous peoples
prior to European settlement. The Great Falls dam powered the establishment of the
community as an industrial center. Today, with a combined population of nearly 60,000,
Lewiston-Auburn is Maine's second-largest urban area and one of the most diverse
communities of its size in New England. We support Maine Historic Preservation’s
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•

•

request for architectural and archeological resource surveys to ensure that mitigation
for the Lewiston Falls project is fully integrated with existing plans for the community.
An architectural survey is recommended to identify and record information on all
resources within the area of potential effect (APE) that are at least 50 years old. With
regards to archaeological resources, the impoundment margins must be subject to a
Phase I archaeological survey, including subsurface testing in appropriate locations to
identify all archaeological sites around the impoundment margin that might erode over
the term of the license. Phase II (site assessment) fieldwork might also be necessary
depending on the results from the Phase I survey.
Eel studies requested by the National Marine Fisheries Service and Maine Department
of Marine Resources. American eels are known to occur upstream of the project, even
above the next major falls in Rumford. The more Lewiston Falls are watered, the greater
opportunity the eels have to ascend the falls to access preferred habitats. American
eels are an important species to the overall ecology of Maine rivers, and in some
reaches, make up the greatest part of the biomass. The species is considered threatened
throughout its range.
Flow studies requested by the National Marine Fisheries Service in their December 22,
2021 filing. Integration with the aesthetic study and river access and recreational flow
study outlined below may be possible and could result in cost savings.

Study request #1: Aesthetic study
Goals and objectives
The goal of this study is to evaluate the effect of the project’s operation on aesthetics of the river, falls
and canals and to identify potential measures that can mitigate those impacts. The cities endeavor to
restore their natural beauty in order to draw more human activity to the river and adjacent
communities, as would exist without the impacts of the facility. The study will:
• Determine the range of flows needed to maintain water flows over the falls at all times;
• Determine the flows needed to maintain water flows in the canal system;
• Examine the feasibility of attractive, creative, well-designed lighting of the falls, river, and canal
crossings as a potential mitigation effort to enhance the pedestrian experience and highlight
the unique environment in the absence of natural flows that are directed through generating
turbines;
• Evaluate other investments that could mitigate impacts and restore the overall aesthetics of
the project area, including, but not limited to, fencing upgrades, increased river access for
pedestrians, and tree planting.
Resource management goals
The cities are not a resource management agency, but we represent the public that lives, works and
plays within our municipal boundaries. The Androscoggin Riverfront remains a critical resource for the
Lewiston-Auburn community and the falls are a defining feature, so much so that the images of Great
Falls are used in marketing and economic development and displayed prominently on front pages of our
websites. In an era when communities across the country have reclaimed urban waterfronts as vibrant
community destinations, Lewiston and Auburn have the potential to create a unique and special place;
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the effort to do so is impacted by the facility. A destination riverfront with water over the falls will
benefit Lewiston and Auburn most directly if it is strongly connected to the rest of the community and
especially to the core of the downtowns. Lewiston’s canal network, open spaces, and connecting streets
can strengthen the potential of the riverfront to enhance the community as a whole. All of this,
however, requires adequate water flows over the falls and downstream of the project.
Public interest
The Androscoggin River is a public trust resource for the community and the people of the State of
Maine, licensed to Brookfield White Pines Hydro LLC for power generation. The public has the right to
access it for all forms of recreation and to experience the visual effects of natural water flows over the
falls. The cities have invested in long range planning efforts that center on the river as a critical qualityof-life asset and have a strong interest in its aesthetics. In Auburn alone, there are 11,965 residents who
qualify for Community Development Block Grant assistance for being under 80% HUD Area Median
Family Income (HAMFI). This number encompasses 46% of the total 25,530 residents in Auburn. Of this
total households within Auburn, 7,850 households (or 30%) are qualified for the HOME program for
being under 50% HAMFI. These qualifying households are largely located within a 1- mile area
surrounding the project and many depend on walking and public transit to access recreational
opportunities along the Androscoggin River. Lewiston has 28,350 households that qualify for CDBG
representing 78% of total 36,409 households of which 11,620 (32%) households qualify for the HOME
program. These qualifying households are largely located within a 1-mile area surrounding the project
area.

The Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project impedes the flow of water over Great Falls. Since the opening of
the Charles E. Monty Station in 1990, flows over Great Falls have been reduced by 40%, from
approximately 146 days of the year to approximately 43 days, or from about 40% of the year to about
12%.
When water is flowing over the falls, it attracts public interest and enjoyment and media attention that
reflects positively on the communities. Understanding project impacts on the amount of water and
duration of visible flows is necessary to inform the NEPA analysis that FERC is charged with completing.
Existing information and additional information needed
Androscoggin Greenway Health Impact Assessment
Microsoft Word - ALT HIA Report FINAL (lewistonmaine.gov)
Androscoggin Greenway Plan
https://issuu.com/wrightp/docs/androscoggin_greenway_plan_wright-pierce
City of Lewiston Riverfront Island Master Plan:
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/413/Riverfront-Master-Plan
City of Lewiston Comprehensive Plan, Legacy Lewiston
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https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/603/Lewiston-Comprehensive-Plan
City of Lewiston, Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/807/1993---Parks--Recreation-Comp-Plan--Intro-Sectio?bidId=
Lewiston Riverside Greenway Feasibility Study
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/789/6-2002---Lewiston-Riverside-GreenwayFeasiblity-S?bidId=
Twin Cities Riverfront Concept Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/793/10-1988---Twin-Cities-Riverfront-ConceptPlan?bidId=
A study would evaluate the degree to which the facility operations impact aesthetics and specify
opportunities for mitigating impacts on the aesthetics of the project area.
Nexus between project effects and
resource; how study results will inform
license requirements
The negative aesthetic impact of the
Lewiston Falls Project exists when water is
redirected to generators. All of the
studies and plans for Lewiston-Auburn’s
future focus on an adequate amount of
water in the river. A lack of water flow
hampers the ability of the state’s second
largest metropolitan area to evolve from
its industrial past to a more vibrant future.
The Androscoggin Riverfront remains a
critical resource for the Lewiston-Auburn
community and the falls are a defining feature, so much so that the images of Great Falls are used in
marketing and economic development efforts and displayed prominently on front pages of our
websites. Lewiston and Auburn have the potential to highlight a unique and special place with water
over the falls; the effort to do so is impacted by the facility channeling water through turbines.
The Lewiston Falls Hydroelectric Project impedes the flow of water over Great Falls. Since the opening of
the Charles E. Monty Station in 1990, flows over Great Falls have been reduced by 40%, from
approximately 146 days of the year to approximately 43 days, or from about 40% of the year to about
12%. Since the amount of water flowing over the falls is largely dependent on how much of the
available flow is being directed through the turbines, the nexus could not be clearer or more direct.
To inform the NEPA analysis, it is necessary to identify and explain the project impacts and examine
strategies for countering those impacts, including increased water flow and/or investments in the
aesthetics of the community. The Lewiston Falls Dam powered the establishment of the community as
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an industrial center and allowed for thousands of people to earn a living working in the mills. Today,
with a combined population of nearly 60,000, Lewiston Auburn is Maine's second-largest urban area and
one of the most diverse communities of its size in New England. The power from the facility is no
longer powering jobs in the community as it once did, but continues to impact the river and flows
over the Great Falls.
Study methodology
Established practices for Aesthetic Flow Studies would be employed for this study. All Key Observation
Points (KOP) are easily accessible and the applicant has the ability to control and modify flow to some
extent. A component of the study is to determine the extent to which the applicant currently has the
ability to control and/or modify flows, how the upstream facilities controlled by the applicant impact
flows to the facility and any cumulative impacts, what measures might be necessary to enable the
applicant to better control flows and thus be better able to provide specific timing, duration and
magnitude of flows, as well as how and to what extent modifications to project works could allow for
increased control of flows and how that might affect project operations, power generation, and
revenues.
The study should be designed to identify minimum flows that produce visual water over the falls and in
the canals and identify the range of flows that can be directed over the falls and test flows within that
range for desirable visual impacts. The actual methodology should closely follow the Doug Whittaker,
Bo Shelby, & John Gangemi publication, Flows and Recreation, Guide to Studies for River Professionals
(npshistory.com/publications/rtca/nri/flows-recreation.pdf ) modified to assess visual impacts from
KOPs including Veterans Park, the Auburn Riverwalk, West Pitch Park, Longley Bridge and Festival Plaza.
The study should explain the impacts of generation on available flows over the falls and in the canals.
In addition to generally accepted aesthetic flow study practices, we request that water quality data be
collected below the falls for 24 hours leading up to the study, at various flows during the study, and for
24 hours after the study to determine the extent to which flows over the falls impact dissolved oxygen
levels in the river. This request will be included in the water quality study, but the connection to flows
over the falls is needed to ensure data is collected during the flow study.
Consideration of effort and cost
This type of study is routinely conducted during FERC proceedings and in this case can be done at a
reasonable cost and time frame. Several KOPs are easily accessible. Conducting an AFS, using photo,
video, and personal observation at various documented flows is the simplest way to provide the
information needed. Costs should not exceed $25,000.

Study request #2: River Access and Recreational Flow study
Goals and objectives
This study should include an evaluation of existing project operations, including cumulative effects of
this project’s operation in conjunction with flows provided by the operation of upstream facilities (see P2283 filing https://elibrary.ferc.gov/eLibrary/filelist?accession_num=20210903-5157 ) controlled by the
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applicant, and future on-water and on-shore recreation use along the river, canal, and abutting areas
while protecting habitat, public safety, and water quality. The study will:
• Determine which facilities and access points such as trails, parks, boat launches, portage sites
and picnic areas need to be developed or improved to make the river accessible to people
across the region. This includes ADA compliance;
• Identify how and where a Canal Walk and River Walk network with new pedestrian and bicycle
connections along the canals will improve connections from the riverfront to Lewiston’s
downtown Lisbon Street to ensure that Lewiston’s riverfront functions as a cohesive urban
destination where the whole is greater than the sum of its parts;
• Determine how the Riverwalk should extend through Vetrans Park and along Island Point,
linking back to Main Street at the Upper Canal;
• Evaluate Pedestrian Railroad Bridge as a project facility for river view access;
• Determine how restoration and use of the canals would create high-value spaces for people to
recreate and gather, generating interest and economic development facing these unique
cultural and physical assets;
• Identify areas where high-quality walkways, seating, lighting and signage throughout the
riverfront and canal area will contribute directly to the area’s appeal and success;
• Determine how to create connections for pedestrians and bicyclists to unlock the riverfront and
canal’s many assets for the Lewiston-Auburn community to fully enjoy by providing an easily
walkable, inviting, and well-connected environment;
• Determine the feasibility of use of the canals themselves for water-based recreation—in small
boats, for ice skating, and other purposes—further enhancing the appeal of canal edges for
pedestrians;
• Determine flows needed by different user groups and suggest strategies for addressing conflicts;
• Evaluate and plan for portage around Dresser Rips and from North River Road boat launch to
hand carry access below the Lewiston Falls.
• Evaluate river access improvements throughout the project area
• Evaluate and Identify flows that serve on-the-water users (kayakers and canoeists, whitewater
at Dresser Rips, rowing teams)
• Evaluate ways to inform the public when ideal conditions exist or will exist.
Resource management goals
The cities are not a resource management agency, but we represent the public that lives, works and
plays within our municipal boundaries.
Public interest
The Androscoggin River is a public trust resource for the communities of Auburn and Lewiston and the
people of the State of Maine, licensed to Brookfield White Pines Hydro LLC for power generation. The
public has the right to access it for all forms of recreation. The cities have invested in long range
planning efforts that center on the river as a critical quality-of-life asset. In Auburn alone, there are
11,965 households that qualify for Community Development Block Grant assistance for being under 80%
HUD Area Median Family Income (HAMFI). This number encompasses 46% of the total 25,530
households in Auburn. Of the total households within Auburn, 7,850 households (or 30%) are qualified
for the HOME program for being under 50% HAMFI. Lewiston has 28,350 households that qualify for
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CDBG representing 78% of total 36,409 households of which 11,620 (32%) households qualify for the
HOME program. These qualifying households are largely located within a 1-mile area surrounding the
Project and many depend on walking and public transit to access recreational opportunities along the
Androscoggin River. Understanding project impacts as they relate to access to the river is necessary to
promote environmental justice in the project area and surrounding LMI neighborhoods during the FERC
NEPA Analysis and ensure access to a high quality of life despite the impacts of project operations.
Thus, the study must:
•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

•

Determine which facilities and access points such as trails, parks, boat launches, portage sites
and picnic areas need to be developed or improved to make the river accessible to people
across the region. This includes ADA compliance. The public has an interest in accessing the river
that is a public trust resource. Improved public access is necessary to mitigate the flooding of
natural flood plains and to overcome the flooding in the impoundment as well as fluctuating
flows below the facility caused by operation of applicant-controlled facilities and their
cumulative impacts;
Identify how and where a Canal Walk and River Walk network with new pedestrian and bicycle
connections along the canals will improve connections from the riverfront to Lewiston’s
downtown Lisbon Street to ensure that Lewiston’s riverfront functions as a cohesive urban
destination where the whole is greater than the sum of its parts;
Determine how the Riverwalk could extend through Heritage Park and along Island Point, linking
back to Main Street at the Upper Canal. The public has an interest in accessing the river that is a
public trust resource. Improved public access is necessary to mitigate the flooding of natural
flood plains and to overcome the flooding in the impoundment as well as fluctuating flows
below the facility caused by operation of applicant-controlled facilities and their cumulative
impacts;
Evaluate Pedestrian Railroad Bridge as a project facility for river view access;
Determine how restoration and use of the canals would create high-value spaces for people to
recreate and gather, generating interest and economic development facing these unique
cultural and physical assets;
Identify areas where high-quality walkways, seating, lighting and signage throughout the
riverfront and canal area will contribute directly to the area’s appeal and success;
Determine how to create connections for pedestrians and bicyclists to unlock the riverfront and
canal’s many assets for the Lewiston-Auburn community to fully enjoy by providing an easily
walkable, inviting, and well-connected environment;
Determine the feasibility of use of the canals themselves for water-based recreation—in small
boats, for ice skating, and other purposes—further enhancing the appeal of canal edges for
pedestrians;
Determine flows needed by different user groups and suggest strategies for addressing conflicts;
Evaluate and Identify flows that serve on the water users including kayakers and canoeists,
whitewater at Dresser Rips, rowing teams. The public has an interest in accessing the river that
is a public trust resource. This study is necessary to understand how fluctuating flows below the
facility caused by operation of applicant-controlled facilities and their cumulative impacts affect
the ability of all paddling user groups;
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•

•

•

Evaluate and plan for portage around Dresser Rips and from the North River Road boat launch
to hand-carry access below the Lewiston Falls. The public has an interest in accessing the river
that is a public trust resource. This is necessary to mitigate the flooding of natural flood plains
and to overcome the flooding in the impoundment as well as fluctuating flows below the facility
caused by operation of applicant- controlled facilities and their cumulative impacts. This is
further necessary because the impoundment and the hydro facility operations sever the
opportunity for through-paddling and pedestrian access along the naturally occurring river.
Through-paddling portages and pedestrian access might be restored above the impoundment
pond elevation from the North River Road Boat Launch to the lower side of the facility, but it is
necessary to understand options to mitigate this impact and consider the impacts in the NEPA
Analysis;
Evaluate river access improvements throughout the project area. The public has an interest in
accessing the river that is a public trust resource. This is necessary to mitigate the flooding of
natural flood plains and to overcome the flooding in the impoundment as well as fluctuating
flows below the facility caused by operation of applicant-controlled facilities and their
cumulative impacts. This is further necessary because the impoundment and the hydro facility
operations sever the opportunity for through-paddling and pedestrian access along the naturally
occurring river. Through-paddling portages and pedestrian access might be restored above the
impoundment pond elevation from the North River Road Boat Launch to the lower side of the
facility, but it is necessary to understand options to mitigate this impact and consider the
impacts in the NEPA Analysis;
Evaluate ways to inform the public when ideal conditions exist or will exist. This is necessary to
ensure the public knows when project impacts are minimized and/or safe enjoyable conditions
will naturally exist and can be enjoyed when available. The project and its cumulative impacts
on river flows affects the timing and duration of varying water conditions in the river in and
below the project area.

Existing information and additional information needed
The cities have invested in long range planning efforts that center on the river as a critical quality-of-life
asset.
Androscoggin Greenways: Benefits of a River Corridor was produced by the Androscoggin Land Trust in
1996. An Access and Recreational Study will evaluate the progress made toward that vision in the past
26 years and map opportunities for increased public access to the river in the greater Lewiston Auburn
area.

The McLaughlin Whitewater Design Group prepared a Vision for Recreation on the Lewiston Historic
Canal for the Androscoggin Land Trust in 2014. An Access and Recreational Study will evaluate the
progress made toward that vision and map opportunities for enhancement of the canals.
Androscoggin Greenway Health Impact Assessment
Microsoft Word - ALT HIA Report FINAL (lewistonmaine.gov)
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Androscoggin Greenway Plan https://issuu.com/wrightp/docs/androscoggin_greenway_plan_wrightpierce
Auburn Trails Feasibility Study
https://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/mdot-docs/1/
City of Auburn Strategic Plan
https://www.auburnmaine.gov/pages/government/strategic-plan
City of Auburn Comp Plan
https://www.auburnmaine.gov/pages/government/comprehensive-plan
City of Lewiston Riverfront Island Master Plan
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/413/Riverfront-Master-Plan
City of Lewiston Comprehensive Plan, Legacy Lewiston
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/603/Lewiston-Comprehensive-Plan
Lewiston Riverside Greenway Feasibility Study
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/789/6-2002---Lewiston-Riverside-GreenwayFeasiblity-S?bidId=
City of Lewiston, Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/807/1993---Parks--Recreation-Comp-Plan--Intro-Sectio?bidId=
Twin Cities Riverfront Concept Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/793/10-1988---Twin-Cities-Riverfront-ConceptPlan?bidId=
Nexus between project effects and resource; how study results will inform license requirements
The nexus is clear and direct because the amount of water going over the falls is directly controlled by
project operations. The study will inform the volume of water needed to support a range of both
upstream and downstream recreation ranging from boating to fishing and passive viewing of the river
and falls. It will inform the demand for access points, including portage sites. The project includes 5
dams, a bypassed reach that contains a significant waterfall at certain flows, and a riverine reach below
the project boundary surrounded by the state’s second largest metropolitan area, which is inherently
attractive for recreation close to home. An analysis of existing recreation use and access at the project
would help form the basis for determining the project’s impacts upon, and ability to enhance, public
recreation access opportunities. The proximity to a large population center, being located at its center,
creates greater recreational value potential and, inversely, negative impacts of project operations to a
larger group of users than more rural facilities, with fewer potential visitors. Flow over the dam and in
the bypass reach directly impacts aesthetics and recreation. Also, an assessment of the current level of
recreation use would provide information necessary to develop a Recreation Management Plan for
efficient management of the recreational components of the project over the term of a new license.
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The facility has 800acre feet of storage
capacity (The
applicant indicates
this fluctuation is
largely unused) but is
operated as a run-of
-river facility with the
flows fluctuating
based on flows
allowed from
upstream facility
operations controlled
by the applicant.
Cumulative
operational impacts
must be understood
to inform the NEPA
Analysis. The
recreational flow study is necessary to provide information that could inform a license condition and as
part of the NEPA Analysis.
Study methodology
This study has a land-based access component and a Controlled Flow Stream Assessment for
recreational boating.
Land Based Access Methodology:
1. Identify and assess usage, suitability and condition of existing project facilities.
2. Walk project boundary with stakeholder representatives present to identify access points based
on evidence of foot traffic and to evaluate suitability and improvement potential.
3. Evaluate portage and trail connectivity options around the facility.
Controlled Flow Stream Assessment methodology for recreational boating:
Accepted practices for recreational flow studies would be employed for this study. Evaluated sections of
river include the entire project area below the Great Falls extending through Dresser Rips to a recently
completed portage in Lewiston at 521 River Road approximately 4.8 miles below the dams. The
applicant has the ability to control and modify flow within this area and flows can be measured at the
Dresser Rips Gauge (USGS Gauge 01059000). A component of the study is to determine the extent to
which the applicant currently has the ability to control and/or modify flows; how the upstream facilities
controlled by the applicant impact inflows to the facility and the river below it; what measures might be
necessary to enable the applicant to better control flows and thus be better able to provide specific
timing, duration, and magnitude of flows; as well as how and to what extent modifications to project
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works to allow for increased control of flows might affect project operations, power generation, and
revenues.
The study should be designed to identify minimum flows that produce desirable conditions for novice
boaters and rowing skulls in the river below the dam and for whitewater boaters at Dresser Rips. The
evaluation should also include novice boaters in the canals and identify the range of flows that can be
directed to each asset and test flows within that range for desirable conditions. The actual methodology
should closely follow the Doug Whittaker, Bo Shelby, & John Gangemi publication, Flows and Recreation,
Guide to Studies for River Professionals (npshistory.com/publications/rtca/nri/flows-recreation.pdf ) The
study should explain the impacts of generation and operation of the facility and the cumulative impacts
of facilities upstream affecting flows in the project area and how they affect available flows in the river
and in the canals.
Consideration of effort and cost
This type of study is routinely conducted during FERC proceedings and in this case, can be done at a
reasonable cost and time frame.

Study request 3: Special Dissolved Oxygen Level Study

Goals and objectives
• To monitor dissolved oxygen (DO) below the Lewiston Falls Project to gather data on the effects
of water releases over the falls as opposed to through-run through the turbines. Before the
Lewiston Falls project was licensed, the falls were watered about 40% of the year, as opposed to
the current levels of the current about 12%. These are by far the most scenic falls in
southwestern Maine and arguably the entire state. The cities of Lewiston and Auburn are
requesting aesthetic resources and river access and recreational flow studies that will consider
options for periods when additional flows are directed over the falls. Data on the effects of
these releases on DO is needed. It should be noted that while the Lewiston Falls Project is
operated as a run-of river project, it is in effect a run-of-release project with flows also
dependent on releases from the Gulf Island Pond Project located two miles upstream.
• To monitor DO further downstream below where the industrial canal flows enter the river. Past
flows were robust in order to power generation by the mills. Current flows are only 50 cfs with
periodic higher flows to flush the canals.
While both of these waters are outside of the project area, both are affected by project operations and
other projects operated by the Applicant.
Of additional note is the fact that The Maine Board of Environmental Protection recently recommended
approval of the water quality classification of the reach from Worumbo Dam downstream from Class C,
Maine lowest water quality classification, to Class B.
Resource Management Goals
The study of dissolved oxygen is important to the quality of the waters beyond the provisions of Maine
environmental statutes and the study requests normally submitted by Maine Department of
Environmental Protection (MDEP). This was recognized by studies conducted between 1988 and 1995 as
required when the project was first licensed. Since then, the flow regimes through the industrial canal
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have changed and this may be affecting DO levels downstream of where they rejoin the mainstem of the
river. Both of these DO levels need to be monitored and studies undertaken to understand what is
occurring, and how it relates to project operation, both of the generation facility and the flows through
the industrial canal.
The reach downstream is currently being considered for upgrading the water quality classification from
C to B, with C being Maine’s lowest water quality classification. The upgrade is important to the cities
because too many Mainers vividly recall the pre-Clean Water Act state of the river as one of the most
polluted in the country. Upgrading would help dispel the old notion of the river as ‘the dirty loo’ and
encourage utilization of the river as the amazing recreational asset, located in Maine’s second largest
metropolitan area, that it currently is. DO is an important consideration for the water classification
upgrade. Optimizing OD levels is a major consideration for project operations going forward.
The waters from below the falls to the ocean are classified as critical Atlantic salmon habitat. DO levels
should be optimized for Atlantic salmon at all life cycle stages. While there are no plans to restore
Atlantic salmon above Lewiston Falls, there is documented Atlantic salmon habitat in the Little
Androscoggin that is in the process of being reconnected and restored. The waters below the project
will figure importantly into the eventual success or failure of this effort. More detail is included in the
2017 Draft Fisheries Management Plan for the Lower Androscoggin, Little Androscoggin and Sabattus
Rivers.
American eels are documented above Lewiston Falls and indeed above Rumford Falls upstream.
American eels are considered threatened throughout their range. Increasing the number of days when
water is directed over the falls, especially during the spring, would directly benefit the species.
Management of the flows over the falls is key to so much: the aesthetics of the river, expanded
whitewater and other recreational use of the resource, the oxygenation of the waters with resultant
benefits to aquatic life, and American eel passage, enhancing the greater ecosystem of the watershed.
Public Interest
It is in the public interest for the study to be conducted. The health of the lower Androscoggin River is
absolutely required for the public to maximize its utilization, enjoyment and property values.
The two cities, Lewiston and Auburn, the Androscoggin River Water Council, the Androscoggin Land
Trust, Grow L+A, Bates College, Androscoggin Valley Congress of Governments, Trout Unlimited and
Friends of Merrymeeting Bay along with other downriver towns all support a cleaner and healthier river.
Restoring and maintaining the healthiest river possible is key to the success of development plans
currently under development plans being considered by the City of Lewiston. See:
https://www.sunjournal.com/2021/12/14/lewiston-looking-to-update-riverfront-redevelopmentplan/?utm_source=Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Daily+Headlines%3A+Lewiston+loo
king+to+update+riverfront+redevelopment+plan&utm_campaign=SJ+Daily+Headlines+%28HTML%29
River access is also a key part of the City of Auburn Development Plan, see
https://www.auburnmaine.gov/Pages/Government/Plans-Projects
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Existing information and additional information needed
DO Studies have been done over the past 20 years by Friends of Merrymeeting Bay under the auspices
of the volunteer DEP program. Data gathered is available at http://cybrary.fomb.org/chemical.cfm DO
data collected during the last licensing is summarized in the Pre-Application Document (PAD, page 5-25).
Current data will be needed to evaluate the effects of future changes to the flow regime to support to
support recreation and aesthetics, as well as to already-implemented changes to the flow regime of the
industrial canal.
Existing studies relevant to this request include:
Androscoggin Greenway Health Impact Assessment
Microsoft Word - ALT HIA Report FINAL (lewistonmaine.gov)
Androscoggin Greenway Plan https://issuu.com/wrightp/docs/androscoggin_greenway_plan_wrightpierce
Auburn Trails Feasibility Study
https://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/mdot-docs/1/
City of Auburn Strategic Plan
https://www.auburnmaine.gov/pages/government/strategic-plan
City of Auburn Comp Plan
https://www.auburnmaine.gov/pages/government/comprehensive-plan
City of Lewiston Riverfront Island Master Plan
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/413/Riverfront-Master-Plan
City of Lewiston Comprehensive Plan, Legacy Lewiston
https://www.lewistonmaine.gov/603/Lewiston-Comprehensive-Plan
Lewiston Riverside Greenway Feasibility Study
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/789/6-2002---Lewiston-Riverside-GreenwayFeasiblity-S?bidId=
City of Lewiston, Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/807/1993---Parks--Recreation-Comp-Plan--Intro-Sectio?bidId=
Twin Cities Riverfront Concept Plan
http://www.lewistonmaine.gov/DocumentCenter/View/793/10-1988---Twin-Cities-Riverfront-ConceptPlan?bidId=
Nexus between project effects and resource; how study results will inform license requirements
Operation of the project directly affects the DO levels above and below the project, and this is why DO
studies are required by Maine DEP’s standard suite of study requests. This request exceeds normal
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MDEP requirements. It is acceptable and preferable that the features of the requested study are
incorporated into the MDEP DO study.
Study Methodology
Sondes of the type normally used by the Maine DEP should be placed below Gulf Island Dam, below the
Great Falls and Monty Outflow and below Dresser Rips (or whatever downstream location deemed most
suitable by MDEP in accordance with MDEP DO sampling location protocols) and monitored for at least
three years. Flow and DO should be monitored on a weekly basis and graphed and posted on a specific
public web site. Analysis efforts should concentrate on the effects on DO levels during periods when
flows are present over the falls and/or through the industrial canals. The last license was initially
designed to record DO for the total extent of the license. It would be helpful for this to be the same.
Level of Effort and Cost
The estimated cost of the study is $25,000. This is commensurate with the scope of the project and its
proposed license duration. Cost savings are likely if combined with the usual MDEP DO studies required
for FERC relicensing.

Conclusion
The Androscoggin Riverfront remains a significant resource for the Lewiston-Auburn community. In an
era when communities across the country have reclaimed urban waterfronts as vibrant community
destinations, Lewiston and Auburn have the potential to create a unique and special place. A destination
riverfront will benefit Lewiston and Auburn most directly if it is strongly connected to the rest of the
community and especially to the core of downtown Lewiston along Lisbon Street. The hydro facility has
lost its historic economic connection to the community and no longer powers the idle mills and canals,
but it continues to impact the communities by severing access and redirecting flows from public trust
resources and by hampering recreational activities. The above requested studies are necessary to
provide information and understanding of the operational impacts of P-2302 to inform FERC’s NEPA
Analysis.
City of Auburn
Eric J. Cousens
Director of Planning and Permitting

City of Lewiston
David Hediger
Director of Planning and Code Enforcement

American Whitewater
Bob Nasdor
Northeast Stewardship & Legal Director

Trout Unlimited
Stephen G. Heinz
Maine TU Council FERC Coordinator

Grow L+A
Peter Rubins
Board member, Chair Grow L+A River Working
Group

AMC
Eliza Townsend
Maine Conservation Policy Director
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CC: Senator Susan Collins Office, Maine 2nd District Congressman Jared Golden’s Office
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Mayor
MAYORAL ORDER
ESTABLISHING
CITY OF LEWISTON
MAYORAL AD HOC COMMITTEE
ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Th e Mayoral Ad Hoc Committee on Economic Development is estab lished for the purpose of
advising and making recommend ations to th e City Counci l on th e chal lenges and
opportunities for economic developm ent in Lewiston . The comm ittee wi ll make
recommendations to the municipa l officials and key staff on policy, practice, and
procedural changes to increase economic investment and act ivity and to develop ongoing
community and municipa l engagement.

DUT I ES
The committee shall:
1.

Conduct a comprehensive assessment of the cha llenges and opportunities for
eco nomic development in Lewiston.

2. Work to develop a framework for economic development and investment.

3. Prese nt to the City Council periodic updates on its progress and a fu ll comm itte e
report by December 31, 2022.
4 . Make such other recommendations the committee finds appropriate to fu lfil l its
purpose .

CO M POS ITI O N A N D APPO INT M ENT
The committee sha ll be composed of no mo re than twenty-five (25} members appointed
by the Mayor. The membership shall includ e the Mayor. The members wi ll represent a
diverse backgrou nd of both indu stry and commun ity with a connection to economic
development in Lewiston. Sub-committees sha ll be establ ished when dee med necessary
and may include additional members.

COMMITTEE CO-CHAIRS
The M ayor and an individu al selected by the M ayor shall co-chai r th e committee. They
shall be responsible for coordinating the meeting sc hedul e with th e members, setting the
meeting agenda, and ensuring that notice of meetings are publicly posted.

MEETINGS
Th e committee shall establish th e tim es and places of it s meetings. M eetings shall be open
to the public, and noti ce of such meetings shall be post ed by th e City Clerk. Th e comm ittee
may invite such others as may be kn owledgea bl e about su bj ects under discussion to
provide information for its consideration.

STAFF SUPPORT
The City Admin istrator or designee shall be responsible for providing staff su pport to th e
committee .

TERM
Th e t erm of th e committee and its members shall expire on December 31, 2022, unl ess
otherwise extended by th e M ayor. If ext ended, th e M ayo r sha ll appoint memb ers to the
committee, which may include individu als who have previously se rved on th e commit tee.

27 Pine Street, Le wiston, ME 04240 PHONE: (207) 513-3121

LewistonMaine.gov

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

1

SUBJECT:
Order Authorizing execution of Municipal Quitclaim Deeds for Real Estate located at 81 College
Street and 1006 Sabattus Street.

INFORMATION:
One of the most powerful collection tools in a municipality’s arsenal is the ability to lien properties
for delinquent taxes (real and special only), water, sewer, and storm water balances. Once a lien is
recorded, eighteen months must lapse without payment before the lien matures. Prior to maturity,
the City Council may waive the right to foreclose on a maturing lien as you have done in the past.
If the lien is permitted to mature, the municipality may elect to foreclose on the property or, if
subsequent payment is received, return the property to its owner via a quitclaim deed.
At this time, the Finance Director is asking the Council to approve a municipal quitclaim deed for
the properties located at the above listed locations. The quitclaim deed will release any interest the
City may have by virtue of undischarged real estate tax liens or utility liens on these properties.
Payments due for this property have all been received in full. Should the Council approve these
Orders, the quitclaim will be issued to the owners.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To approve the Orders authorizing execution of municipal quitclaim deeds for real estate located at
81 College Street and 1006 Sabattus Street.

COUNCIL ORDER
January

,

Order, Authorizing Execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed - Real Estate Located at 81 College
Street.
WHEREAS, the former owner, Obaidullah Gul Mohammad, failed to pay his bills on a timely
basis for 81 College Street (Tax Map 195, Lot 067, Parcel 00-004378); and
WHEREAS, a storm water lien was filed on February 19, 2020 (Book 10308 Page 160) and
matured on August 19, 2021 in the amount of $99.46; and
WHEREAS, a tax lien was filed on June 15, 2020 (Book 10393 Page 23) and matured on
December 15, 2021 in the amount of $4,233.60; and
WHEREAS, payment has been received;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY of
LEWISTON,
That a quitclaim deed is hereby authorized to release the City’s interest in the property located
at 81 College Street to the owner.

COUNCIL ORDER
January

,

Order, Authorizing Execution of a Municipal Quitclaim Deed - Real Estate Located at 1006
Sabattus Street.
WHEREAS, the former owner, Nancy A Stanley Heirs, failed to pay their bills on a timely basis
for 1006 Sabattus Street (Tax Map 90, Lot 149, Parcel 00-013075); and
WHEREAS, a storm water lien was filed on February 19, 2020 (Book 10308 Page 255) and
matured on August 19, 2021 in the amount of $98.51; and
WHEREAS, a water lien was filed on February 19, 2020 (Book 10307 Page 325) and matured
on August 19, 2021 in the amount of $165.47; and
WHEREAS, a sewer lien was filed on February 19, 2020 (Book 10308 Page 100) and matured
on August 19, 2021 in the amount of $166.37; and
WHEREAS, a tax lien was filed on June 15, 2020 (Book 10393 Page 114) and matured on
December 15, 2021 in the amount of $2,442.96; and
WHEREAS, payment has been received;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY of
LEWISTON,
That a quitclaim deed is hereby authorized to release the City’s interest in the property located
at 1006 Sabattus Street to the owner.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

2

AGENDA ITEM NO.

SUBJECT:
Adoption of City Council meeting schedule for the months of July and August.

INFORMATION:
Due to summer vacations and other commitments, it is recommended the City Council hold only
one regular meeting during the month of July and one regular meeting during the month of August.
The Council has been following a summer meeting schedule of one meeting during the months of
July and August for many years. It is recommended that the July meeting be held on Tuesday, July
19th at 7:00pm and the August meeting be held on Tuesday, August 16th at 7:00pm.
The above dates are subject to change should circumstances arise and the dates need to be
adjusted.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To suspend Section 1,(a) of the Rules Governing the City Council, and to only hold one regular
meeting during the month of July, said meeting to be held on Tuesday, July 19th at 7:00pm and to
hold only one regular meeting during the month of August, said meeting to be held on Tuesday,
August 16th at 7:00pm.

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

3

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing on a renewal application for a Special Amusement Permit for Live Entertainment
for Baxter Brew Pub, LLC, 120 Mill Street.

INFORMATION:
We have received a new application for a Special Amusement Permit for Live Entertainment for
Baxter Brew Pub, LLC, 120 Mill Street.
The Police Department has reviewed and approved the application.
There was no reference to this business or property address in the Council Constituent Concern
log, as maintained by the Administrator’s Office.
The business owner has been notified of the public hearing and requested to attend.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To grant a Special Amusement Permit for Live Entertainment to Baxter Brew Pub, LLC, 120 Mill
Street.

CITY OF LEWISTON
APPLICATION FOR SPECIAL AMUSEMENT PERMIT
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Date of Application:

d-Jf..;?tJi?3

Expiration Date:

_ _ Class A- $125.00- restaurants w~th entertainment, which does not have dancing
__!Class B - $125.00 -lounges/bars with entertainment, which does not have dancing

_L_

Class C- $150.00- either restaurants or lounges/bars with entertainment, including dancing

_ _ Class D- $150.00- function halls with entertainment, including dancing
_ _ Class E- $150.00- dance hall or nightclub that admits persons under the age of21
_ _ Class F- $150.00- "chem-free" dance hall or nightclub for patrons aged 18 yrs and older, with no liquor
Renewal Applicants: Has any or all ownership changed in the 12 months? _ _ Yes

J

No

****PLEASE PRINT****

bo,~+.er

Business Name:
LocationAddress:
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(If new business, what was formerly in this location: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _)

Email address:
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Owner of Business:
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Address of Owner:
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Manager of Establishment:
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Owner of Premises (landlord):
AddressofPremisesOwner:
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Date of Birth:_,...--_.
_ _ __ __
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L'--e \) .e--r-
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Date ofBirth:
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Does the issuance of this license directly or indirectly benefit any City employee(s)? _ _Yes /No
If yes, list the name(s) of employee(s) and department(s): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Have any of t4e applicants, including the corporation if applicable, ever held a busin ess license with the City of
Lewiston?

_v_ Yes- No

If yes, please list business name(s) and location(s):

f2 0f

x.t.v- I~ {"<.w fJv~ L L L

Have applicant, partners, associates, or corporate officers ever been arrested, indicted, or convicted for any
violation of the law? _ _ Yes

.-J..f_ No

If yes, please explain: - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

CORPORATION APPLICANTS: Please attach a list of all principal officers, date of birth & town ofresitjence
fl
4 O A ~· ~~ ~M p(e.V {(}v ( { ; \,8
Corporation Name: P3Xtef '()\'-tv t'v6 LLL

n

n

/Y)J ll

Corporation Mailing Address: t'"'S 0
Contact Person:

5f-ced=
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t11 E Cf-1;)'-/CJ
Phone: :;b/ .-)91' -~'3'9'/(j

J

Do you permit dancing on premises?
Yes __ No (Ifyes, you must first obtain a dance hall permit frpm the
State Fire Marshall's Office) If yes, do you permit dancing or entertainment after 1:00AM? __ Yes _II_ No
What is the distance to the nearest resid ntial dw~ling unit both inside and outside the building from where the
entertainment will take place? o ·'\.

~

I.e -~fb ("'-

('e. u ~ o IJ

PO I ~co....J-l o

Please describe the type of proposed entertainment:

II! dancing
~music by DJ
Ill live band/singers

li stand up comedian
l!m karaoke
0 magician

0 piano player
0 other, please list - - - - - - - - - - 0 other, please list - - - - - - - - - - - -

If new applicant, what is your opening date?:-- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - -- -

*******************
Applicant, by signature below, agrees to abide by all laws, orders, ordinances, rules and regulations governing
the above licensee and further agrees that any misstatement of material fact may result in refusal of license or
revocation if one has been granted. Applicant agrees that all taxes and accounts pertaining to the premises will
be paid prior to issuance of the license.
It is understood that this and any application(s) shall become public record and the applicant(s)hereby waive(s)
any rights to privacy with respect thereto.

1/We hereby authorize the release of any criminal history record information to the City Clerk's Office or
licensing authori
I/We hereby waive any rights to privacy with respect thereto.
Signature:
Printed Name:

Title:

50S ~ u e.... by

V\

fd a oJ11-+or 1\J-

i ..e.(
*******************

Hearing Date:

Date

/-
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

4

SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage regarding an amendment to the Cable Television ordinance to
eliminate the Cable Television Advisory Board.

INFORMATION:
Due to the recent Memorandum of Understanding with the City of Auburn regarding the operation
of the local community access TV station, the cities no longer need to have the joint Cable Television
Advisory Board to help guide Great Falls TV. As such, this action is to amend the city ordinance to
eliminate the Board as a city committee.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

That the proposed amendments to the City Code of Ordinances, Chapter 24 “Cable Television”,
Sections 24-20, “Cable television advisory board”, receive first passage by a roll call vote and that
the public hearing on said ordinance be continued to the next regularly scheduled City Council
meeting.

No. 22Effective:
AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO CABLE TELEVISION
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Chapter 24 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine, is hereby
amended as follows:
CHAPTER 24
CABLE TELEVISION
ARTICLE II. BOARD CREATED RESERVED

Sec. 24-20. Cable television advisory board.
(a)

Establishment. The municipal officers are hereby authorized to establish a cable
television advisory board and to enter into an interlocal agreement with the City of
Auburn and other municipalities served by the cable system(s) serving Lewiston for
the purpose of establishing a cable television advisory board.

(b)

Membership. The municipal officers are hereby authorized to appoint up to ten
volunteer members to the cable television advisory board for the city. In addition, the
city administrator, or his/her designee, shall be an advisory member to the board.

(c)

Duties of the board. The cable television advisory board shall have the following
duties:
(1)

To propose such rules and regulations as it may deem necessary for monitoring
the operation of the cable television system, said rules and regulations being
subject to the approval of the municipal officers. All such rules and regulations
shall not be in conflict with those that have been or may be adopted by the
Federal Communications Commission for the operation of such systems, but
may, unless expressly preempted, be more detailed, more restrictive, or more
strict than applicable FCC regulations.

(2)

To make recommendations to the city and the cable television company
concerning educational and local interest programming.

(3)

To resolve complaints, disputes, or disagreements between subscribers and the
company.

(4)

To prepare specifications for bids or requests for proposals for cable television
franchises and invite bids or issue requests for proposals for said franchises.
Before issuing a request for proposals or soliciting bids, the cable television
advisory board shall determine any special local needs or interests, whether by
actively seeking to determine those needs or interests or by allowing a period
for public comment on a proposed request for proposals. Upon receipt of bids
or proposals, it shall study same and make recommendations on the awarding
of a franchise, said recommendations being subject to the approval of the
municipal officers.
1

No. 22Effective:

(5)

To oversee and administer the use and operation of local public, educational
and governmental access facilities.

(Ord. No. 96-17, 12-17-96)

Secs. 24-2021--24-29. Reserved.
Deletions are struck through; additions are underlined.
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LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

5

SUBJECT:
Order, Approving a seven year and six month Lease Agreement at the Lewiston Armory between
the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine and the City of Lewiston.

INFORMATION:
The Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine (BGCSM) seeks to rent space at the Lewiston Armory to
expand on their teen and youth program outreach. BGCSM will operate on a school year calendar,
with operations occurring Monday-Friday between 2:00 PM – 8:00 PM.
The rental space measures 1699 square feet over a five room suite. The space is not usable as is, and
BGCSM will be funding necessary building upgrades to ensure it is safe and functional. The cost of
the upgrades to the building will be a credit towards the monthly rent of $475. The initial term is 7.5
years, with an option to extend for ten year increments after term one.
This lease agreement will provide quality youth programs within walking distance from Lewiston
schools, and also strengthen a community partnership for future program collaborations.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To approve the Order, Approving a seven year and six month Lease Agreement at the Lewiston
Armory between the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine and the City of Lewiston.

Council Order
January 18, 2022
Order, Approving a seven year, six month Lease Agreement at the Lewiston Armory
between the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine, and the City of Lewiston.
Whereas, the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine seeks space to open a clubhouse in
Lewiston; and
Whereas, the Lewiston Armory has vacant space fitting for teen and youth programming, and
in need of repair; and
Whereas, the Boys and Girls Club will renovate the space, projected to cost $50,000, which will
serve as a credit towards their monthly rent; and
Whereas, the Boys and Girls Club offers programs that encourage positive programs for teens
and youth include mentoring, education on healthy life choices, physical fitness, and more; and
Whereas, the License Agreement will begin January 19, 2022, and on July 18, 2029, with an
additional ten year renewal.
Now, Therefore, Be It Ordered by the CITY COUNCIL of the CITY of LEWISTON,
to authorize the City Administrator to sign the License Agreement between the Boys and Girls
Club of Southern Maine, and the City of Lewiston.

ARMORY LEASE AGREEMENT
This ARMORY LEASE AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made on __________, 2022
between The City of Lewiston (“Lessor”), and the Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine
(“Lessee”).
BACKGROUND
Lessor is the operator of the Memorial Armory located at 65 Central Avenue in Lewiston,
Maine, which includes suites which are suitable for the development of youth and teen
programming space. (the “Armory’’). Lessee seeks rental space in Lewiston to expand its teen
programming and outreach. Lessor wishes to grant to Lessee certain rights to use the Armory,
and Lessee wishes to use the Armory, on the terms and conditions stated in this Agreement.
The parties agree as follows:
1.

TERM

The initial term of this Agreement shall commence on the effective date of this Agreement and
continue for an initial term of seven years and six months, ending on __________, 20__, unless
extended or sooner terminated as provided in this Agreement. Lessee shall have the right to
extend the initial term of this Agreement for additional ten year terms, upon the same terms and
conditions of this Agreement except rent, which the parties shall in good faith negotiate. Lessee
shall notify Lessor that it wishes to extend the then-current term by delivering to Lessor a written
notice no later than 90 days prior to the expiration of the then-current term. If the parties cannot
reach agreement on rent during the next 30 days after Lessee’s notice, then the Agreement shall
terminate at the end of the then-current term. The initial term and any extended term, as they
may be terminated as provided in this Agreement, are collectively referred to as the “Term.”
2.

USE OF ARMORY BY LESSEE AND LESSOR

2.1.

Lessee’s Use.
2.1.1.

Building Use for Programming: The Lessee will have exclusive access to
rooms 213, 214, 215, 215A, 216, 216A/B (collectively, the “Lessee Areas”).
The combined area of the rooms is 1699 square feet. The teen program will
generally run five days a week from 2:00 PM-8:00 PM . Lessee will have
access to three (3) sets of keys that will grant Lessee access to building and
necessary entryways. With Lessor’s prior written consent, Lessee may also
use the gym, balcony, and meeting rooms during the dates and times specified
by Lessor.

2.1.2.

Lessee Areas. At all times during the Term, Lessee shall have the exclusive use
and possession of the Lessee Areas. Lessee shall pay for telephone service,
Internet and other data services, equipment, furniture and other furnishings in
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the office included in the Lessee Areas. Lessee will be responsible for cleaning
and custodial services in the Lessee Areas.
2.1.3.

Lessee Fees. The Armory rental fee for the initial term shall be $475 per
month. The Lessee shall pay for the costs and expenses arising of
constructing improvements to the Lessee Areas of not less than $_________.
Lessee shall receive a dollar for dollar credit against rent due during the initial
term for all of the construction costs and expenses paid by Lessee. Lessee
shall provide Lessor with an itemized accounting of all costs and expenses to
be credited against rent. After the credit has been applied to its rent obligations,
Lessee shall commence making its monthly payments of $475 on the first day
of each month for the remainder of the initial term. If the Lease is renewed as
provided in Section 1 and, at the time of the renewal there remains a rent credit
due Lessee, such rent credit shall be applied to the rent due during the renewal
term.

2.1.4.

Common Areas. Common Areas are defined as bathrooms, stairwell C, and
corresponding hallways and the parking lot on site at the Armory.

2.1.5.

Manner of Lessee’s Use. At all times during the Term, Lessee shall use the
Armory in accordance with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations.

2.2.

Surrender. At the time this Agreement terminates, whether by expiration of the Term or
by earlier termination, Lessee shall, within a reasonable period of time, vacate the
Armory and remove its property from the Armory, leaving the Lessee Areas and any
other areas of the Armory from which Lessee has removed its property in the condition in
which it was provided to Lessee, reasonable wear and tear and depreciation excepted. All
improvements and equipment provided pursuant to Section 2.4 shall become the property
of Lessor upon termination of this Agreement. Lessor will not be responsible for paying
any outstanding renovation debt incurred by Lessee for facility upgrades.

2.3.

Lessor Use.
2.3.1.

Except for the Lessee Areas and subject to Lessee’s use and possession of the
Common Areas as provided in Section 2.1.4, Lessee has no rights to the use of
the Armory at any time or for any purpose.

2.3.2.

Lessee’s use and possession of the Common Areas shall be in common with
the use and occupancy by employees, agents and contractors of Lessor for the
purpose of enabling Lessor to perform its duties as the owner of the Armory
and as Lessor under this Agreement (including the Lessor Services).

2.3.3.

Lessee acknowledges that Lessor and its agents and representatives, upon prior
written notice to Lessee (or without prior notice in the event of an emergency
threatening health or safety) shall have the right to enter into and upon any and
all parts of the Armory, including the Lessee Areas, for any legitimate reason,
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provided, however, that, absent an emergency, Lessor’s access shall in no way
interfere with or cause a disruption or delay of Lessee’s ongoing, daily
operations in the Lessee Areas and, in the event that children are present in the
Lessee Areas at the time Lessor desires to access the Lessee Areas, Lessor
shall not enter unless a staff member of the Lessee is available to accompany
Lessor.
2.4.

Capital Improvements.
2.4.1.

Lessee will fund the necessary renovations to the Lessee Areas in exchange for
a credit against rent as provided in Section 2.1.3. Use of funds to update the
Lessee Areas will be mutually beneficial to both the Lessee and Lessor, and
will be in the best interest of the Armory and its community programming. The
parties shall negotiate in good faith concerning contributions to be made during
any extended terms.

2.4.2.

Lessee shall cause all Lessee Areas to comply with State and Federal laws.
Lessee shall not undertake any capital improvements that would interfere with
Lessor’s use of the Armory as contemplated in this Agreement without
obtaining Lessor’s prior written consent.

2.4.3.

Upon execution of this Agreement, Lessee shall work with the Lessor to
complete a project timeline to complete the renovations to the Lessee Areas.
Lessee and Lessor will agree upon contractors for renovations. Lessee may
contract necessary work independently of Lessor with Lessor’s prior approval.
Lessee will be required to obtain lien waivers from mechanics for work
completed.

3.

SCHEDULING

3.1.

Other Events. Lessee shall be entitled to schedule programs and events at the Armory that
support both the Lessee and Lessor mission statements. Lessee shall contact the Lessor to
make these arrangements. Lessee shall pay facility rental fees as provided in Exhibit 3.1.

4.

LESSOR SERVICES

4.1.

Lessor Services. During the Term, Lessor, at its sole cost and expense (except as
otherwise expressly provided), shall provide the following equipment and services to
Lessee (“Lessor Services”):
4.1.1.

Heating which will cause the Armory to be maintained at temperatures
customary for comparable facilities;

4.1.2.

Utilities, including electricity, gas, hot and cold water, lighting, elevators and
escalators, customary for comparable facilities.
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4.1.3.

Cleaning, maintenance and repair of the Armory and Common Areas in
compliance with all applicable governmental laws, ordinances and regulations
and in clean and good condition, subject to ordinary wear and tear and damage
by fire or other casualty. Lessee shall be responsible for any damage to the
Armory beyond ordinary wear and tear caused by Lessee;

4.1.4.

Protection and security of the Armory and all its facilities as currently provided
by Lessor;

4.1.5.

Grounds maintenance and snow and ice removal, including, but not limited to
keeping sidewalks, parking areas and other areas immediately surrounding the
Armory in compliance with all applicable governmental laws, ordinances and
regulations and reasonably free of snow, ice, debris, litter and trash.

4.2.

Levels of Service. Lessor shall retain, manage and supervise, and be responsible for, all
personnel needed to perform the Lessor Services.

5.

ADVERTISING

5.1.

Advertising. Lessee shall have the right to affix permanent signage to the Armory.

5.2.

Lessor Approval. The content, structural make-up, location and size of all advertising
shall be subject to the prior approval of Lessor, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned, delayed or denied.

6.

LESSEE OPERATIONS

6.1.

Parking. Lessee shall have use of the parking on site at the Armory, as well as public
street parking surrounding the facility.

7.

INSURANCE

7.1.

Lessee’s Insurance Coverage.
7.1.1.

Lessee shall, at its sole expense, procure and maintain during the Term
(1) commercial general liability insurance with contractual liability
endorsements for the mutual benefit of Lessee and Lessor and their respective
contractors, successors and assigns, against all claims for personal injury, death
or property damage in or about the Armory resulting from Lessee’s use of the
Armory, in the amount of $1,000,000 combined single limit and bodily injury
and property damage with umbrella or excess policies totaling $2,000,000 in
excess of $1,000,000 and (2) workers compensation insurance in the amount
required by applicable law. Said insurance policies shall name as additional
insured such entities and individuals as Lessor shall reasonably designate from
time to time (the “Lessor Additional Insured”). All such insurance shall be
primary insurance and shall provide that any right of subrogation against
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Lessee or the Lessor and their successors and assigns is waived. Such
insurance shall not have any “special” limitations.
7.1.2.

There will be no charge to Lessor for such coverage and a certificate of
insurance evidencing such coverage shall be furnished to Lessor prior to the
expiration of the current policy. Said policy of insurance and endorsements
shall provide that the policy of insurance cannot be canceled or not renewed
without ten days prior written notification to Lessor. If Lessee fails to provide
Lessor with the required certificate of insurance prior to the expiration of any
existing policy, Lessor may, in its sole and absolute judgment either (1)
acquire, at Lessee’s expense, such insurance as Lessor determines in its
commercially reasonable judgment to be necessary in order to protect Lessor
and the Lessor Additional Insureds from any of the matters to be covered under
Section 7.1.1 above or (2) treat such failure as a default by Lessee subject to
the cure provisions of Section 10.

7.1.3.

All such insurance shall be effected by valid and enforceable policies issued by
insurers of responsibility approved to do business in the state in which the
Armory is located, such responsibility and the insuring agreements to meet
with the reasonable approval of Lessor. An insurer with a current A.M. Best
rating of at least A (excellent) with a financial size category of at least VIII
shall be deemed to be acceptable. Lessee will carry personal property
insurance to protect its property inside of the Armory

7.2.

Lessor Insurance Coverage. Lessor shall, at its sole expense, insure or self-insure the
Armory against loss or damage from “all risks” of physical loss or damage; said
insurance or self-insurance shall be for the full insurable value of the Armory at
replacement cost, and shall contain only the standard exclusions.

8.

INDEMNIFICATION

8.1.

Lessee Indemnification. Lessee shall indemnify and hold harmless Lessor and its
officers, agents, employees and Lessor Additional Insureds (collectively, the “Lessor
Indemnitees”) from and against any and all damages, claims, losses, demands, costs,
expenses (including attorneys’ fees and costs), obligations, liabilities, actions and causes
of action which any one or more of them may suffer or incur arising directly or indirectly
from (1) any breach of any warranties or agreements, or any misrepresentation, by Lessee
in this Agreement, or (2) Lessee’s or its agent’s or employees’ negligent or willful
conduct or failure to act, occurring in or about the Armory, the Common Areas or the
Lessee Areas. For purposes of the foregoing indemnification, Lessee waives any
immunity under workers’ compensation laws and assumes all liability for its own
employees.

8.2.

Defense. Lessee further agrees that in the case of any such claim, demand, action or
proceeding against any one or more of the Lessor Indemnitees, Lessee shall defend the
Lessor Indemnitees at Lessee’s expense by counsel reasonably satisfactory to the Lessor
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Indemnitees. In the event Lessee does not provide a defense against any and all such
claims, demands, liabilities, actions or causes of action, then Lessee shall, in addition to
the above, pay Lessor the attorneys’ fees, legal expenses and costs incurred by the Lessor
Indemnitees in providing such defense and Lessee agrees to cooperate with Lessor in
such defense, including, but not limited to, the providing of affidavits and testimony upon
request of the Lessor Indemnitees.
9.

PAYMENTS; BOOKS AND RECORDS

9.1.

Payments. Lessee shall pay to Lessor any fees due for use under Section 3.1 as provided
in Exhibit 3.1. A 5% late fee may be added to late payments of rent or fees that are ten or
more days late. This is at the discretion of the Recreation Director.

9.2.

Disputed Payments. If either party disputes the calculation of any amounts due Lessor,
the parties shall confer in good faith to resolve the dispute. If they are unable to resolve
the dispute, it shall be settled by a mutually acceptable independent accounting firm.

9.3.

Books and Records. Lessee and Lessor shall keep or cause to be kept all necessary books
and records with respect to its operation at the Armory and the matters provided for in
this Agreement. Both parties and their representatives shall have the right to inspect those
books and records as they pertain to the Lessee/Lessor agreement upon reasonable prior
notice.

10.

LESSEE’S DEFAULT; LESSOR’S RIGHTS AND REMEDIES

10.1. Lessee’s Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events (“Event of
Default”) shall constitute a default and breach of this Agreement by Lessee:
10.1.1.

If Lessee fails to make any payment required to be made by it to Lessor under
this Agreement and such failure continues for ten days after written notice
from Lessor that such payment is due and payable;

10.1.2.

If Lessee fails to promptly and fully perform any other covenant, condition or
agreement contained in this Agreement and such failure continues for 15
calendar days after written notice from Lessor to Lessee (unless such failure is
of a nature which cannot reasonably be cured within such 15 day period, so
long as Lessee has promptly, and in any event within such 15 day period,
commenced to cure such failure and diligently prosecutes such cure to
completion); or

10.1.3.

If Lessee makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or provides
for an arrangement, composition, extension or adjustment with its creditors,
files a voluntary petition for relief or if a petition against Lessee in a
proceeding under the federal bankruptcy laws or other insolvency laws is filed
and not withdrawn or dismissed within 45 calendar days, or if under the
provisions of any law providing for reorganization or winding up of
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corporations, any court of competent jurisdiction assumes jurisdiction, custody
or control of Lessee or any substantial part of its property and such
jurisdiction, custody or control remains in full force unrelinquished, unstayed
or unterminated for a period of 45 calendar days.
10.2. Lessor’s Rights and Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, then in
addition to any other rights or remedies Lessor may have under any law, subject to the
notice and cure provisions of Section 10.1, Lessor shall have the right, at Lessor’s option
to do the following:
10.2.1.

terminate this Agreement by notice to Lessee, and Lessee’s right to possess or
use any part of the Armory occupied and used by the Lessee, and reenter the
same and take possession all in accordance with applicable law including,
without limitation, Maine’s forcible entry and detainer law, and Lessee shall
have no further claim to occupy or use the Armory under this Agreement; or

10.2.2.

Continue this Agreement in effect, reenter and occupy any or all parts of the
Lessee Areas, and collect any unpaid payments or other charges which have or
later become due and payable.

The termination or expiration of this Agreement shall not relieve Lessee of its obligation
to pay or remit to Lessor any amounts due to Lessor through the date of termination or
expiration.
10.3. Termination at Will. Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Agreement as of the
end of the first year of the Term, for no reason or any reason whatsoever, without any
further obligation to the Lessor, by notice given to Lessor at any time which is at least
sixty (60) days before the end of the first year of the Term. Lessee shall also have the
right to terminate this Agreement during the second (2nd) through the (5th) years of the
initial Term upon ninety (90) days’ prior written notice given to Lessor.
11.

LESSOR’S DEFAULT; LESSEE’S RIGHTS AND REMEDIES

11.1. Lessor’s Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events shall
constitute a default and breach of this Agreement by Lessor:
11.1.1.

If Lessor fails to make any payment required to be made by it to Lessee under
this Agreement and such failure continues for 15 calendar days after written
notice from Lessee that such payment is due and payable;

11.1.2.

If Lessor fails to promptly and fully perform any other covenant, condition or
agreement contained in this Agreement and such failure continues for 30
calendar days after written notice from Lessee to Lessor (unless such failure is
of a nature which cannot reasonably be cured within such 30 day period, so
long as Lessor has promptly, and in any event within such 30 day period,
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commenced to cure such failure and diligently prosecutes such cure to
completion); or
11.1.3.

If Lessor makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, or provides
for an arrangement, composition, extension or adjustment with its creditors,
files a voluntary petition for relief or if a petition against Lessor in a
proceeding under the federal bankruptcy laws or other insolvency laws is filed
and not withdrawn or dismissed within 45 calendar days, or if under the
provisions of any law providing for reorganization or winding up of
corporations, any court of competent jurisdiction assumes jurisdiction, custody
or control of Lessor or any substantial part of its property and such jurisdiction,
custody or control remains in full force unrelinquished, unstayed or
unterminated for a period of 45 calendar days.

11.2. Lessee’s Rights and Remedies.

12.

11.2.1.

In the event of Lessor’s default, then in addition to any other rights or remedies
Lessee may have under any law, subject to the notice and cure provisions of
Section 11.1, Lessee shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon
notice to Lessor.

11.2.2.

In addition to and not in limitation of any of Lessee’s other rights and
remedies, if Lessor, its agents or other parties with whom Lessor has
contracted are not performing any services required to be performed by Lessor
and the failure to perform such services is materially interfering with the
proper presentation of organization programs, then without waiving any
default by Lessor, Lessee may, but shall not be obligated to, take any actions
reasonably necessary to restore the performance of such services to a level
consistent with the proper presentation of organization programs; provided,
however, than if an agent of Lessor or other party which whom Lessor has
contracted is failing to perform such services and Lessor is diligently pursuing
legal remedies against such agent or other party, Lessee shall not be entitled to
take any actions otherwise permitted by this sentence.

11.2.3.

The termination or expiration of this Agreement shall not relieve Lessor of its
obligation to pay or remit to Lessee any amounts due to Lessor through the
date of termination or expiration.

OTHER REMEDIES AND RELATED ISSUES

12.1. Waivers. The waiver by either party of any breach of any term, covenant or condition of
this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any other term, covenant or condition or
of any subsequent breach of the same or any other term, covenant or condition.
Acceptance of payments by either party subsequent to any breach of this Agreement shall
not be deemed a waiver of any preceding breach other than the failure to pay the
particular payments so accepted, regardless of such party’s knowledge of any breach at
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the time of such acceptance of payments. Neither party shall be deemed to have waived
any term, covenant or condition unless such party gives the other party written notice of
such waiver.
12.2. Additional Remedies. Reference in this Agreement to any particular remedy shall not
preclude either party from any other remedy at law or in equity. The failure of any party
to seek redress for violation of, or to insist upon strict performance of, any covenant or
condition of this Agreement shall not prevent a subsequent act which would have
originally constituted a violation from having all the force and effect of any original
violation.
13.

DESTRUCTION OR DAMAGE

13.1. Destruction or Damage Reparable Within Six Months. If the Armory is damaged by fire,
earthquake, act of God, the elements or other casualty, Lessor shall, subject to the
provisions of this Section, repair the damage, if such repairs can, in Lessor’s reasonable
opinion, be completed within six months after the damage; provided, however, that if
Lessor’s insurance coverages at the time of the damage were in compliance with the
requirements of Section 7, Lessor shall only be obligated to make such repairs to the
extent that the insurance proceeds received in connection with such damage are sufficient
to pay for the repair; provided further, however, that if Lessor’s insurance proceeds are
insufficient to pay for, and Lessor does not otherwise pay for, restoration of the Armory
to a level necessary for the operation of approved programming, Lessee shall have the
option to terminate this Agreement. If Lessor reasonably determines that repairs can be
completed within six months after the damage, this Agreement shall remain in full force
and effect, except that Lessee’s performance obligations under this Agreement shall be
relieved for any period that Lessee is prevented from using the Armory for approved
programming.
13.2. Repairs. If the Armory is to be repaired under this Section, Lessor shall repair at its cost
any such injury or damage to the Armory. Lessor will shall not be obligated to repair or
replace Lessee’s personal property.
13.3. Express Agreement. This Agreement shall be considered an express agreement governing
any case of damage to or destruction of the Armory by fire or other casualty, and any
present or future law which purports to govern the rights of Lessor and Lessee in such
circumstances in the absence of express agreement, shall have no application.
14.

MISCELLANEOUS

14.1. Amendment. No alteration, amendment or modification of this Agreement shall be valid,
unless executed by an instrument in writing by the parties with the same formality as this
Agreement.
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14.2. Consents. No consent or approval by a party, permitted or required under the terms of
this Agreement shall be of any validity whatsoever unless the same shall be in writing,
signed by the party by or on whose behalf such consent is executed.
14.3. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties,
and there are no promises, agreements, conditions, undertakings or warranties or
representations, oral or written, express or implied, between them other than as set forth
or as specifically referred to in this Agreement. This Agreement is intended to be an
integration of all prior or contemporaneous promises or agreements, conditions or
undertakings between the parties.
14.4. Notices. All notices, demands, consents, approvals, statements, requests and invoices to
be given under this Agreement shall be in writing, and shall be effective upon receipt or
refusal if hand delivered, or sent by telecopy or overnight courier service; and if sent by
the United States mail, postage prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed
as follows:
For Lessee:

Boys and Girls Club of Southern Maine
277 Cumberland Avenue
PO Box 7830
Portland, Maine 04112
Attention: Brian Elowe

For Lessor:

City Administrator
City of Lewiston
27 Pine Street
Lewiston, ME 04240

with copies to:

Recreation Director
Lewiston Recreation Department
65 Central Avenue
Lewiston, ME 04240

Either party may from time to time by written notice given to the other pursuant to the
terms of this Section change the address to which notices shall be sent.

14.5. Relationship. The parties are not a partner, joint venturer or principal and agent with or of
each other, and nothing in this Agreement shall be construed so as to create any of those
relationships or to impose any liability as such on either of them, or to grant any party the
right to bind the other party without the other party’s prior written consent, except as
expressly set forth in this Agreement.
[SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS]
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The parties have entered into this Agreement as of the day and year first above written.
LESSEE:

LESSOR:

THE BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB OF
SOUTHERN MAINE

THE CITY OF LEWISTON, RECREATION
DEPARTMENT

_____________________________
By:
Brian C. Elowe
Its:
Chief Executive Officer

_____________________________
By:
Heather Hunter
Its:
City Administrator

EXHIBITS AND SCHEDULES
Exhibit 3.1

License Fees
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Exhibit 3.1
Facility

Facility/Room

Per

License Fees

Commercial Commercial
Revenue

ARMORY

Gymnasium

NonRevenue

NonProfit

NonProfit

NonRevenue Revenue

Exempt
Lewiston
NP, Govt.

1st Day

465

345

230

175

N/C

2nd Day

345

290

205

145

N/C

3rd Day

290

230

175

115

N/C

Hour (up to 3
hours)

60

60

25

25

N/C

Occurrence

60

45

35

25

N/C

Activity Room Occurrence

145

115

90

60

N/C

Seniors Room Occurrence

115

90

60

45

N/C

Meeting
Rooms

Exempting fees for any NP (non-profit) will require that the use of the facility comply with this
policy. For all NP’s, “N/C” (no charge) will only apply during normal operating hours.
City will reserve the right to include custodial, maintenance or other applicable fees in addition to
those charged fees or exempted fees stated above.
City will reserve the right to assess supplement charges when needed (turf damage, electricity use,
PD security, etc.).
Payment is due to Lewiston Recreation 10 business days after the rental. A late fee of 7% will be
added to late payments, as well as the cost of collection fee.

Additional Fees and Charges for Armory
Public Address
System

$50

Floor Cover &
Tape

$225

Tables

$5 each

Chairs

(0 - 25) N/C

(101 - 150)
$ 45

(26 - 50) $ 20

(151 - 250)
$ 65

(51 - 100) $ 35

(251+) $100

Building Monitor

$20 per hour

Cleaning

$35 per hour

Supporting Lewiston
Teens

Meeting the Mission
Our mission is to inspire and enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to realize their full potential as
responsible, productive and caring citizens.

Safe Spaces
All ages 6-18 are
welcome
Safe & affordable
Open during out-ofschool time
Offering meals,
transportation, and
family support

Mentoring
Relationships

Outcome-Driven
Programs

Passionate youth
development
professionals

Programs designed to
inspire and educate
young people:

Caring mentors and
program leaders build
on going, supportive
relationships that foster
a sense of purpose in
young people

• Academics
• Arts
• Leadership
• Health & Wellness

Age Based Model
Programs and services
intentionally designed
to meet the
developmental needs
and interests by age:
• Elementary (6-10)
• Middle (11-13)
• High (14 & up)

Expanded Teen Program
•

TANF Grant:
• Target number of kids served
• 75 participants
• Projected Programs
• Project Learn
• Triple Play
• Smart Girls/Passport to Manhood
• Healthy Habits
• College Readiness
• Substance use prevention strategies
• Basketball league
• Club hours
• 2:00 pm – 7:00 pm M-F
• School vacation and early release days if needed
• Potential Partners
• Career Center, New Beginnings, Tree Street Youth, Lewiston
Recreation, Long Creek

Auburn/Lewiston Clubhouse
•
•
•
•
•

BGCSM Auburn/Lewiston Clubhouse since 1995
Located at 43 2nd Street in Auburn
Serves both the Auburn and Lewiston Communities
500 Registered Members
Average Daily Attendance 88 (during COVID)

•
•
•
•

Teen Room too small
Maximum Capacity 20
Transportation limits Teen attendance
Waiting list for all age groups

Lewiston Armory Teen Center

•
•
•
•
•

Next to Lewiston Middle School
On bus route for High School
Separate Locked entrance
Use of gymnasium
From 20 to 75 Members

Lewiston Armory Teen Center

Lewiston Armory Teen Center
What the Armory looks like today….

What the Armory could look like in the future…

Next Steps
•
•
•
•
•

Approval from Lewiston City Council
Finalize construction plan
Work to begin
Work completed
Grand Opening Celebration

Our Members
“The Club is my second home – complete with a
family to guide me.” –Shawna A.

“It would be nice to have the [teen] space so we can
have real conversations about our issues, and not
worry about what we’re saying in front of little kids.”
–Dee Dee, Auburn Lewiston Youth of the Year 2020

“Boys & Girls Club is the place where you can develop a pathway to
success.” –Natascha K.
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AGENDA ITEM NO.

SUBJECT:
Order, Repeal of Order Previously Adopted Entitled “Directing that the Creation of a Charter
Commission be Submitted to the Voters in June 2022”.

INFORMATION:
In October 2021, the City Council voted to submit to the voters in June 2022, a question regarding the
creation of a Charter Commission.
In November 2021, voters approved all nine Charter amendments as recommended by the Charter
Review Committee and the City Council. The Charter Review Committee thoroughly reviewed the
Charter and did not have any pending items for additional review or recommended changes.
As such, the City Council is recommending a Charter Commission not be created at this time since the
Charter was recently reviewed by a citizen committee and those changes were approved by the voters.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To approve the Order, Repeal of Order Previously Adopted Entitled “Directing that the Creation of
a Charter Commission be Submitted to the Voters in June 2022”.

ORDER, REPEAL OF ORDER PREVIOUSLY ADOPTED ENTITLED “DIRECTING THAT
THE CREATION OF A CHARTER COMMISSION BE SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS IN
JUNE 2022”
January 18, 2022
Whereas,

on October 5, 2021, the City Council adopted an Order entitled Directing that the
Creation of a Charter Commission be submitted to the voters in June 2022, and

Whereas,

on November 2, 2021, the voters approved the nine proposed amendments to the
City Charter, and

Whereas,

the Charter Review Committee, established in March 2021 and required by the City
Charter to conduct a complete review of the entire Charter every ten years, worked
for many months reviewing the language of the current Charter, sought and
received public input and studied various components of city government
operation, and

Whereas,

the Charter Review Committee presented their findings and recommendations to
the City Council on August 17, 2021, to which the City Council approved sending
nine out of ten recommended amendments to the voters in November 2021, and

Whereas,

the Charter Review Committee did not have any pending recommendations for
additional areas of study, further suggested changes to the Charter or matters of
unfinished business, and

Whereas,

the City Council appreciates the thorough work of the Charter Review Committee
and the voters endorsed every amendment on the November 2021 ballot, and

Whereas,

the City Council believes the Charter has received sufficient review and adequate
changes as required during the ten year review,

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved by the City Council that the City Council hereby repeals and
rescinds the Order entitled “Directing that the Creation of a Charter Commission be Submitted
to the Voters in June 2022”, as adopted by the City Council on October 5, 2021.

BACKGROUND – INFORMATIONAL ONLY
ORDER, DIRECTING THAT THE CREATION OF A CHARTER COMMISSION BE
SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS IN JUNE
October ,
City Council

Whereas, the Charter Review Committee recently completed the required ten year review of the City
Charter; and
Whereas, the City Council recently accepted the findings and recommendations of the Charter Review
Committee for amendments of the Charter and the City Council therefore determined that nine
amendments to the Charter were warranted; and
Whereas, based on that determination and pursuant to Title -A, Section
, the City Council ordered
that the nine charter amendments be placed on the ballot at the upcoming November
municipal
election; and
Whereas, separate and apart from the foregoing nine amendments, the Lewiston City Council agrees that
a revision of the Charter should be considered by the voters of Lewiston; and
Whereas, State Law, Title
revised;

-A, Sections

and

provides a process whereby a charter may be

Now, Therefore, Be It Ordered that a Charter Commission be formed as provided by Title -A, Section
( ) and Section
, subject to ratification by the voters at a special municipal election to be held
June ,
, and
Be It Further Ordered that the following question be placed on the June
ballot:

special municipal election

“Shall a Charter Commission be established, pursuant to 30-A MRSA
section
( ) for the purpose of revising the Municipal Charter?”

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
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SUBJECT:
Public Hearing and First Passage to amend the Zoning and Land Use Code and Map by eliminating
the Office Service (OS) District and to rezone the affected parcels into Low-Density Residential
(LDR), Highway Business (HB), Industrial (I), or Rural Agricultural (RA) Districts as recommended
by the Staff and Planning Board.
INFORMATION:
The Planning Board voted 6-0 at their January 10, 2022 meeting to eliminate the Office Service (OS)
District and to rezone the affected properties to either LDR, HB, I, or RA.
There are currently three areas zoned OS in Lewiston. The OS zone dates back to the 1987 citywide
zone change. The purpose statement for the OS district in Article XI states that the zone was designed
to “set aside areas within the city for the development of major economic activities” with standards
to “provide for well-planned developments with attention to controlled traffic access and buffering
of adjacent residential uses” and “master development” planning. The OS zone has not been utilized
for development and prohibits residential development, which has been a long-standing complaint
of residents in the Crowley Road area.
See attached staff report and supporting documents dated January 10, 2022, from City Planner Doug
Greene to the Planning Board and a memorandum to the City Council for more information.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested actions.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

M

To approve First Passage to eliminate the Office Service (OS) zoning district and to and to rezone
the affected parcels into Low-Density Residential (LDR), Highway Business (HB), or Industrial
(I), Rural Agricultural (RA) Districts as depicted in the attached maps 4, 5 and 6 and Ordinance
amendment and to continue the public hearing for Final Passage to the next regularly scheduled
City Council meeting.

TO:

Mayor Sheline and Lewiston City Council

FROM:

Douglas Greene, AICP, RLA; Deputy Director/City Planner

DATE:

January

RE:

Planning Board Recommenda on to eliminate the Oﬃce Service (OS) District

,

The Planning Board took the following ac on at their public hearing on January

,

.

MOTION:
by Roger Dupre
Pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and Land Use Code for the
Planning Board to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to eliminate the Oﬃce
Service (OS) zoning district and to rezone the aﬀected parcels into Low‐Density Residential (LDR),
Highway Business (HB), Rural Agriculture (RA), or Industrial (I), Districts as depicted in attachments 4,
5 and 6.
(see a ached maps , and and Ordinance in the Staﬀ Report for the aﬀected property list)
Second by Roger Fuller
VOTED: ‐ (Passed Unanimously)
Mr. Robert Bonneau, Ferry Road, told staﬀ of his support to rezone his property at
from OS to AR, prior to the start of the mee ng and le before the OS public hearing.

Ferry Road

Mr. Chris Williams, Crowley Road, spoke against the proposed zone change as it prohibit a
commercial business planned for the property.

TO:

Lewiston Planning Board

FROM:

Doug Greene, RLA, AICP, City Planner

DATE:

January 10, 2022

RE:

Text and Map Amendments to the Zoning and Land Use Code to Eliminate the Office
Service (OS) Zoning District

On August 23, 2021, the Planning staff held a neighborhood meeting to seek input from affected
property owners and discuss possible changes to the Zoning Map and Ordinance. Specifically, staff
presented a proposal to eliminate the Office Service (OS) zoning district from Article XI (District
Regulations) of the Code and to update the zoning for affected parcels using existing zoning districts.
Different options were discussed with the shared goals of protecting existing single-family residential
uses, expanding options for residential uses near Crowley Road, and expanding opportunities for
commercial development along the Lisbon Street corridor. All property owners impacted by the
potential changes were notified by mail and invited to attend. A summary of the meeting is found as
attachment 1 with this staff report.
Background of the Office Service Zoning District
In January 1988, the city adopted a new zoning map where three areas were zoned in a new zoning
district, Office Service (OS). (See attachment 2) Of the three existing OS areas, the Crowley Road
area has generated the most interest by local residents. The Crowley Road OS area is located to the
east of I-95, south to South Lisbon Street, and east along the Sabattus and Lisbon town line. Prior to
1988, the area of land bounded by Lisbon Street, Crowley Road, the 1-95 corridor and Lewiston's
eastern boundary fell into three zoning districts.(attachment 3) Much of the land bordering the rail
line was zoned Industrial, a small portion of land was zoned R8 or Residential 8, which “reflects an
area in which uses of real estate are residentially in character and generally more densely built-up, or
capable of supporting higher densities.” The remaining portion of the area leading out of town on
Crowley Road was zoned for Agriculture.
Purpose of Office Service (OS) Zoning District
The purpose statement in Article XI (District Regulations) for the OS district indicates that the zone
was designed to “set aside areas within the city for the development of major economic activities”
with standards to “provide for well-planned developments with attention to controlled traffic access
and buffering of adjacent residential uses” and “master development” planning.
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The statement reflects the goal (at that time) of developing the Crowley Road area as a major
commercial center in close proximity to Exit 80, with large lots subject to master planning to reduce
curb cuts and manage traffic. In fact, such development did not and is unlikely to occur without
significant investments in infrastructure upgrades. Rather, the Lisbon Street corridor has developed
with smaller commercial and light industrial uses permitted in the Highway Business (HB) zoning
district while everything to the north of the rail line has remained in a rural state with low-density
residential development as the predominate land use type. A number of properties In the Crowley
Road area do not have street frontage and are currently undevelopable.
Land Uses in the Office Service (OS) Zoning District
The OS zone allows most commercial uses except for retail and automotive type land uses. Light
industrial and institutional uses (schools, churches and hospitals) are permitted. Residential uses are
not allowed, which has been a problem, especially for residents in the Crowley Road area (attachment
4) which has a number of large lots that are unable to subdivide and create new housing. The Lisbon
Road OS area (attachment 5) is generally undeveloped with the exception of the now empty, Liberty
Mutual Office building and two residential properties on Ferry Road. The Fireslate OS area
(attachment 6) is developed in a light industrial land use type.
Proposed Changes to the 3 Office Service (OS) District
Based on feedback from the August 23rd neighborhood meeting and Staff analysis, the following zone
changes are recommended by Staff.
1. Remove the Office Service (OS) District- Given the Office Service (OS) district has not been
utilized as described in the OS purpose statement and that other existing zoning categories
can meet the land use needs of property owners, the Staff recommends getting rid of the OS
zoning district. This reduction in one Lewiston zoning district also meets a goal of the
Comprehensive Plan to simplify the zoning ordinance and map.
2. Crowley Road Area- see attachment 4- The Staff recommends changing the majority of the
Crowley Road area to Low Density Residential (LDR), which will allow the development of
residential uses. A southeastern area is proposed to be Highway Business (HB) as it is adjacent
to Foss Road, which is developed in a commercial, light industrial type land use. A small area
on the western Crowley Road area is also proposed to become Highway Business (HB). Five
properties on South Lisbon Road and Lisbon Street are being changed from Highway Business
(HB) to Low Density Residential (LDR).
3. Lisbon Street Area- see attachment 5- The Staff recommends the majority of this area be
zoned to Highway Business (HB), which will allow for commercial and light industrial uses.
The two existing residential lots on Ferry Road are recommended to be zoned and
incorporated into the adjacent Rural Agricultural (RA) zone.
4. Fireslate Area- see attachment 6- This relatively small Office Service (OS) area is developed
primarily in a light industrial use. The Staff recommends changing the zoning to Industrial (I),
which will be line with the existing uses.
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Other Information
Included with this staff report is the Zoning Ordinance map and text amendment, which lists all the
properties being rezoned, the reason for the proposed zoning text and map amendment and
statements from the 2017 Legacy Lewiston Comprehensive Plan that describes how the proposals
conform to the Comprehensive Plan. An appendix is included that provides comparison charts of
Rural Agricultural (RA), Office Service (OS), Highway Business (HB), Industrial (I) and Low Density
Residential (LDR) for land use and space and bulk.
Staff Recommendation
The Staff recommends the Planning Board send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to
eliminate the Office Service (OS) zoning district and to rezone the affected parcels into Low-Density
Residential (LDR), Highway Business (HB), Rural Agricultural (RA), or Industrial (I), Districts as depicted
in attachments 4, 5 and 6.
Planning Board Action
Make a motion pursuant to Article VII, Section 4 and Article XVII, Section 5 of the Zoning and Land
Use Code for the Planning Board to send a favorable recommendation to the City Council to eliminate
the Office Service (OS) zoning district and to and to rezone the affected parcels into Low-Density
Residential (LDR), Highway Business (HB), or Industrial (I), Districts as depicted in attachments 4,5 and
6.
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Attachment 1

Office Service (OS) Zoning District Public Input Meeting
Monday, August 23, 2021
In Attendance:
Property Owners: Norm Jalbert, Melodye Brousseau, Ed Bushman, Robert Martel, Robert Bonneau,
Tom Reynolds, Penthea Burns, Michael Albert
Planning Board members: Lucy Bisson, Pauline Gudas, Shanna Cox
Staff: David Hediger, Jimmy Buzzell, Doug Greene
The Staff welcomed everyone and explained that the purpose of the meeting was to get public input on
possible changes to the Office Service (OS) zoning district. The Staff would make a presentation first
and then open the floor up to questions and comments from attendees.
Jimmy Buzzell presented information on status of land-use and associated restrictions on properties in
the OS district, particularly noting how residential development was not permitted. The purpose of the
Office Service district was to promote large-scale, planned office park or light industrial type
development. The zoning for that category was implemented back in the late 80's but was not utilized or
successful. As a result, staff had received a number of requests to change the zoning to allow residential
development, particularly in the Crowley Road area. Jimmy noted there are three areas of OS zoning
Lewiston; a small area at fire slate drive, another area near Lisbon Road and ferry Road and in the east
side of Lewiston in the Crowley Road area.
The staff discussed how existing residential dwellings in the OS district were nonconforming uses. This
stimulated a discussion about the effects of nonconformance on uses, structures and property. The Staff
assured property owners that any changes would be made with the goal of removing nonconformance.
The staff understood the desire for residential development especially given the current market for
housing.
Some of the comments made were:
(Answers to questions are in italics)
 We don't want to see traffic increase on ferry Road due to new commercial development.
The staff's recommendation to change the two residential lots on ferry Road to Agricultural
Rural (AR) will not lead to an increase in traffic.
 It seemed like Low-Density Residential (LDR) zoning would be a good choice for much of the
OS district.
 One property owner asked if a zone change would have an impact on a proposed solar project.
Staff explained that solar projects are Development Review and Conditional Uses in all zones
and any change in zoning would not affect the review and approval of the solar project.
 It was suggested to create an inventory of agricultural land uses in the Agricultural Rural (AR)
zone.
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A concern was expressed to not cause negative impacts to the small residential lots in the South
Lisbon Rd. area.
Staff agreed would look more closely at the impacts to any proposed changes.
Recommendation to consider Low-Density Residential (LDR) to small lots in the South Lisbon
Road area.
Concerns were raised about some residences being considered conforming.
The Staff explained that residential use the OS district was not a permitted use and therefore was
a legal, nonconforming use.
Would being nonconforming effect the sale of a property?
Thanks and mortgage lenders generally do not have a problem with nonconforming uses or
structures and shouldn't affect the sale. It was also mentioned that a legal, non-conforming use
(in this case a residence) could be rebuilt if destroyed or demolished.
Will my property have new restrictions if the zoning changes?
The staff will make sure to provide comparison use charts for existing and proposed zone
changes to any area to help property owners understand what the changes would make on the
use of a property.
Describe what mixed single-family and mixed residential development is.
A mixed single-family residential development involves single-family detached dwellings and
attached single-family dwellings like townhouses. Mixed residential development involves a
mixture of detached single-family, single-family attached, two-family or multifamily dwellings
with less than five dwelling units.
The Staff also showed 2 different zone change scenarios; one changing the Crowley Road area
to AR zoning and to make the small lot South Lisbon Road area Highway Business. The other
scenario would be to make the Crowley Road area LDR and an area north of Foss Road,
Highway Business to allow for an expansion of light industrial or commercial use.
How does the zone change process work and what is the timeline for it?
The staff explained that the next step in this process would be a workshop at a planning board
meeting perhaps in late September, then a proposed zone change would be presented at a
consequent Planning Board public hearing. The Planning Board would make a recommendation
on the proposal and change to the city Council where to separate public hearings or readings
take place that entire process would take 3 to 4 months.
Make sure public and property owners understand the frontage right-of-way provisions.
Staff will make sure the frontage right away provisions are made available along with the other
OS recommendations.
What is the difference between Low Density Residential and Agricultural Rural zoning?
Low-Density Residential development requires lots to have100 feet of street frontage and 40,000
ft.² of lot area. Agricultural lots require 200 feet of street frontage and 60,000 ft.² of lot area.
Suggestion to use Facebook and City's webpage to post draft plans of possible zone changes to
the area.
Staff will use those ideas and all available means to make this information readily
available to property owners and the public.
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Attachment 2

Fireslate Area

Lisbon Street Area

Crowley Road Area

Three Office Service
Areas proposed for
rezoning
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Crowley Road Area of
the 1987 Lewiston
Zoning Map
Agricultural (A)
I- 95

Residential 8

Crowley Road

Residential 3

Industrial (I)
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Attachment 3

Attachment 4
Crowley Road Area

Existing contract
zone area

Existing contract
zone area
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Attachment 5- Lisbon Street OS Area Rezoning Proposal
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Merrill Road

Old Farm Road

OS to I

RA to remain

Attachment 6- Fireslate Place Area OS Rezoning Proposal

RA to remain

LDR to remain
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Fireslate Place

Ü

College Road

AN ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO ZONING DISTRICT BOUNDARIES
THE CITY OF LEWISTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Appendix A of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Lewiston, Maine is hereby amended as
follows:
APPENDIX A
ZONING AND LAND USE CODE
ARTICLE IV. ESTABLISHMENT OF DISTRICTS
Sec. 1. Zoning map.
The “Official Zoning Map, City of Lewiston” (herein, “Zoning Map”) is amended as follows:
The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit A are rezoned from Office Service
(OS) to Industrial (I):
21 OLD FARM RD
11 FIRESLATE PL
17 FIRESLATE PLACE
21 FIRESLATE PLACE
14 FIRESLATE PLACE
10 FIRESLATE PLACE
6 FIRESLATE PLACE

Bk 10039 Pg 26
Bk 9173 Pg 100
Bk 9090 Pg 120
Bk 9090 Pg 120
Bk 10176 Pg 233
Bk 10068 Pg 313
Bk 8042 Pg 218

The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit B are rezoned from Office Service
(OS) to Highway Business (HB):
1775 LISBON ST
24 FERRY RD
16 FERRY RD
16 ROUSSEAU WAY

Bk 8347
Bk 9515
Bk 1407
Bk 7999

Pg 343
Pg 210
Pg 8
Pg 225

The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit B are rezoned from Office Service
(OS) to Rural Agricultrual (RA):
46 FERRY RD
50 FERRY RD

Bk 9231 Pg 116
Bk 1763 Pg 213

The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit C are rezoned from Office Service
(OS) to Highway Business (HB):
2088 LISBON ST REAR
72 CROWLEY RD REAR
42 CROWLEY RD
90 CROWLEY RD
2092 LISBON ST REAR
76 JORDAN RD
2090 LISBON ST REAR
51 CROWLEY RD
232 OLD LISBON RD REAR

Bk 7412
Bk 9291
Bk 8674
Bk 9905
Bk 3609
Bk 1844
Bk 3609
Bk 6361
Bk 8543

1
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Pg 289
Pg 260
Pg 286
Pg 61
Pg 220
Pg 234
Pg 222
Pg 171
Pg 292

(part)
(part)

34 CROWLEY RD
76 JORDAN RD REAR

Bk 901 Pg 103
Bk 9888 Pg 80

The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit C are rezoned from Highway
Business (HB) to Low Density Residential (LDR):
86 SOUTH LISBON RD
80 SOUTH LISBON RD
84 SOUTH LISBON RD
1990 LISBON ST
76 SOUTH LISBON RD

Bk 2139 Pg 7
Bk 10132 Pg 94
Bk 7456 Pg 140
Bk 2522 Pg 124
Bk 6489 Pg 185

(part)

The parcels listed below and shown on the map attached as Exhibit C are rezoned from Office Service
(OS) to Low Density Residential (LDR):
55 SOUTH LISBON RD
178 CROWLEY RD
235 CROWLEY RD
54 SOUTH LISBON RD
116 CROWLEY RD
112 CROWLEY RD
65 CROWLEY RD
156 CROWLEY RD
165 CROWLEY RD
169 CROWLEY RD
192 CROWLEY RD
151 CROWLEY RD
58 SOUTH LISBON RD
77 CROWLEY RD
72 CROWLEY RD
215 CROWLEY RD
193 CROWLEY RD
185 CROWLEY RD
146 CROWLEY RD
157 CROWLEY RD
154 CROWLEY RD
161 CROWLEY RD
72 CROWLEY RD REAR
188 CROWLEY RD
43 CROWLEY RD
59 SOUTH LISBON RD
57 SOUTH LISBON RD
64 SOUTH LISBON RD
62 SOUTH LISBON RD
66 SOUTH LISBON RD
91 CROWLEY RD
193 CROWLEY RD REAR
95 CROWLEY RD
65 SOUTH LISBON RD

Bk 970 Pg 553
Bk 4844 Pg 63
Bk 4327 Pg 328
Bk 8221 Pg 20
Bk 8185 Pg 234
Bk 10313 Pg 117
Bk 8856 Pg 319
Bk 938 Pg 463
Bk 9633 Pg 226
Bk 7108 Pg 258
Bk 2210 Pg 349
Bk 4246 Pg 188
Bk 4395 Pg 199
Bk 10120 Pg 309
Bk 9291 Pg 260
Bk 9888 Pg 80
Bk 6055 Pg 15
Bk 948 Pg 474
Bk 1060 Pg 758
Bk 1625 Pg 287
Bk 2201 Pg 16
Bk 10009 Pg 268
Bk 9291 Pg 260
Bk 2607 Pg 80
Bk 3699 Pg 164
Bk 9996 Pg 108
Bk 10484 Pg 148
Bk 4461 Pg 346
Bk 8889 Pg 77
Bk 1064 Pg 686
Bk 9910 Pg 305
Bk 3322 Pg 223
Bk 9677 Pg 96
Bk 10635 Pg 211
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70 SOUTH LISBON RD
61 SOUTH LISBON RD
56 SOUTH LISBON RD
48 SOUTH LISBON RD
43 CROWLEY RD REAR
50 CROWLEY RD
172 CROWLEY RD
200 CROWLEY RD
42 CROWLEY RD
55 CROWLEY RD
175 CROWLEY RD
164 CROWLEY RD
99 CROWLEY RD
102 CROWLEY RD
90 CROWLEY RD
123 CROWLEY RD
125 CROWLEY RD
268 CROWLEY RD REAR
85 CROWLEY RD
2092 LISBON ST REAR
51 CROWLEY RD
9 CROWLEY RD
46 SOUTH LISBON RD
5 CROWLEY RD
7 CROWLEY RD
15 CROWLEY RD
17 CROWLEY RD
19 CROWLEY RD
23 CROWLEY RD
35 CROWLEY RD
44 SOUTH LISBON RD
85 CROWLEY RD
245 CROWLEY RD
76 JORDAN RD REAR
199 CROWLEY RD

Bk 1072 Pg 173
Bk 1177 Pg 306
Bk 10268 Pg 330
Bk 964 Pg 359
Bk 3699 Pg 164
Bk 3699 Pg 164
Bk 3912 Pg 64
Bk 9888 Pg 80
Bk 8674 Pg 286
Bk 3699 Pg 164
Bk 10202 Pg 91
Bk 2929 Pg 297
Bk 8870 Pg 332
Bk 1348 Pg 71
Bk 9905 Pg 61
Bk 9238 Pg 79
Bk 6319 Pg 262
Bk 2198 Pg 103
Bk 9888 Pg 80
Bk 3609 Pg 220
Bk 6361 Pg 171
Bk 10385 Pg 125
Bk 2492 Pg 205
Bk 9716 Pg 177
Bk 10136 Pg 328
Bk 826 Pg 360
Bk 7511 Pg 254
Bk 7212 Pg 138
Bk 2015 Pg 66
Bk 8825 Pg 16
Bk 1041 Pg 437
Bk 8854 Pg 195
Bk 4474 Pg 122
Bk 9888 Pg 80
Bk 4530 Pg 111

REASON FOR THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT
The purpose of the proposed amendment is to simplify Appendix A: Zoning and Land Use Code of the
City of Lewiston Code of Ordinances by eliminating the Office Service zoning district and rezoning the
affected parcels into one of three existing zoning districts. Staff believes that rezoning the affected parcels
will better reflect the goals of the Comprehensive Plan, will allow the community to identify
opportunities for additional commercial and light industrial development while protecting the rural
character of existing residential development, and allowing for low-impact housing development.
The amendment affects parcels in three general areas of the city: Old Farm Road and Fireslate Place near
outer College Road, the Lisbon Street and South Lisbon Road commercial corridor, and the Crowley
Road neighborhood from South Lisbon Road to the City’s boundary with Sabattus. Following the Article
3
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XI purpose statement for the district, parcels in these areas of town were designated Office Service in
order to “set aside areas with the city for the development of major economic activities” with standards
for “well-planned developments” subject to a “master development plan” for larger lots. The goal of the
district is for large scale commercial centers accessed by automobile. This plan of development, however,
has not occurred as intended, resulting in a number of underutilized parcels.
Article XI, Section 22 requires large minimum lot sizes in the Office Service district in order to meet
these standards. The minimum lot size for all uses in the Office Service district is 20,000 sf., regardless of
whether a lot has access to sewer. Requirements for 50’ of front setback and 25’ of side and rear setback
add further restrictions to the type and scale of development. Highway Business is similarly designed for
automobile access to commercial uses, however with a minimum lot size of 0’ on lots with sewer access,
it permits a greater density of uses.
Comparison charts for space and bulk differences in Office Service, Highway Business and Industrial;
space and bulk differences in Office Service and Low Density Residential and Rural Agriculture; use
differences in Office Service, Highway Business, and Industrial; and use differences in Office Service,
Low Density Residential, and Rural Agriculture are attached as Exhibits D, E, F, and G, respecitvely.
CONFORMANCE WITH THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
G-1 Restricted Growth Sector
Much of the Crowley Road area has retained a rural residential character despite the goals of the Office
Service zoning district. Many of these parcels are large and not accessible from existing public streets.
Such parcels lack frontage along an accepted way and therefore are not developable, and likely would not
be developed without significant infrastructure investments. Additionally, as depicted on the
“Conservation and Growth Map” in the 2017 Legacy Lewiston Comprehensive Plan (“Comprehensive
Plan”) much of the area falls within the G-1 Restricted Growth Sector. The Comprehensive Plan identifies
the G-1 Restricted Growth Sector with the Low Density Residential zoning district and encourages
“clustered developments” with “a mix of housing types.” (Legacy Lewiston, 125)
G-5 Retrofit Growth Sector
The parcels proposed to be rezoned from Office Service to Highway Business are primarily located in the
G-5 Retrofit Growth Sector, which identifies areas of the community which are “mostly developed but
still contain underutilized parcels.” (Legacy Lewiston, 125) The Comprehensive Plan encourages “[n]ew
development, redevelopment, or the reuse of existing land and buildings” in this area. The plan also
identifies the area with the existing Highway Business zoning district. Therefore, staff believes this is an
appropriate designation for the commercial areas being rezoned.
SD-IV Industrial Village Special District
The parcels near Old Farm Road and Fireslate Place are depicted in one of three areas shown the SD-IV
Industrial Village Special District on the Conservation and Growth Map. The special district contemplates
access for large vehicles, large building footprints, and a mix of industrial, office, and retail uses. The
Comprehensive Plan indicates that this sector includes the City’s current Industrial zoning district.
Therefore, staff believes Industrial to be the appropriate zoning designation for the area.

4
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Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts
11.05.2020

Highway
Business
(HB)

Office
Service
(OS)

Industrial
(I)

P

P

P

USES(15)(33)
Accessory use or structure
Commercial-Service
Veterinary facilities excluding kennels and humane societies

P

Veterinary facilities including kennels and humane societies

P

Nursery School

P

P

P

Small day care facilities

P

P

P

Day care centers

P

P

P

P

P

P

Day care centers accessory to public schools, religious facilities,
multifamily or mixed res. developments, and mobile home parks
Business and professional offices including research, experimental,
testing laboratories, engineering, research, management and related services
Restaurants

P(26)

Drinking places

P
C

P(6)
P(6)

Adult business establishments
Hotels, motels, inns

P

P

Movie theaters except drive-in theaters

P

P

Places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture

P

P

Art and crafts studios

P

P

Personal Services

P

P

Retail stores

P

P(6)
P(6)

Neighborhood retail stores
Lumber and building materials dealer

P

Gasoline service stations

P

Gasoline service stations which are a part of and subordinate to a retail
use
New and used car dealers

P
P

Recreational vehicle, mobile home dealers

P

Equipment dealers and equipment repair

C

Automotive services including repair

P

Tattoo Establishments

C

Marijuana store(27)

P

P

Industrial
Light industrial uses

P(9)

P

Industrial uses

P
P

Building and construction contractors

P(6)

P(6)

P(6,7)

Fuel oil dealers and related facilities

P

Wholesale sales, warehousing and distribution facilities and self-storage
facilities
Self storage facilities

P

P

P

P

Commercial solid waste disposal facilities

C

Junkyards and auto graveyards

C

Recycling and reprocessing facilities

C

Private industrial/commercial developments(23)

P

C

P

Marijuana cultivation, manufacturing, testing, nurseries, and
registered dispensary (27)
Transportation

P

P

P

C

P

Airports or heliports
Commercial parking facilities

P

Transit and ground transportation facilities
Transportation facilities

P
Public and Utility
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Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Pumping stations, standpipes or other water supply uses involving
facilities located on or above the ground surface and towers for municipal use

P

P

P

Utility structures

C

C

C

Municipal buildings and facilities

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

Preservation of historic areas; emergency and fire protection activities;
bridges and public roadways
Dams
Institutional
Religious facilities
Cemeteries
Congregate care/assisted living facilities, institutions for the
handicapped, nursing or convalescent homes, group care facilities
Hospitals, medical clinics
Museums, libraries, and non-profit art galleries and theaters
Academic institutions, including buildings or structures for classroom,
administrative, laboratory, dormitories, art, theater, dining services, library,
bookstores, athletic facilities and student recreational uses, together with buildings
accessory to the foregoing permitted principal buildings or structures

P

Civic and social organizations
Public community meeting and civic function buildings
including auditoriums
Residential
Single-family detached dwellings on individual residential lots
Mobile homes on individual residential lots
Two-family dwellings

P(14)

Multifamily dwellings in accordance with the standards of
Article XIII
Single-Family attached dwelling in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed single-family residential developments in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed residential developments in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed use structures

P

Lodging houses
Home occupations
Bed and breakfast establishments as a home occupation

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

In-law apartments in accordance with the standards of Article
XII
Single family cluster development
Family day care home
Shelters
Dormitories

P
Natural Resource

Agriculture
Farm Stands
Forest management and timber harvesting activities in
accordance with the standards of Article XIII
Earth material removal

P

C

C

Community gardens(20)

P

P

P

Commercial outdoor recreation and drive-in theaters

C

C

Fitness and recreational sports centers as listed under NAICS Code
713940

P

P

Water dependent uses, e.g. docks and marinas
Non-residential structures for educational, scientific or nature
interpretation purposes, containing a maximum floor area of not more than ten
thousand (10,000) square feet
Keeping of Chickens (39)
Recreation
Campgrounds
Public or private facilities for nonintensive outdoor recreation
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Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts
11.05.2020

Rural
Agricultural
(RA)

Low Density
Residential
(LDR)

Office
Service
(OS)

P

P

P

USES(15)(33)
Accessory use or structure
Commercial-Service
Veterinary facilities excluding kennels and humane societies
Veterinary facilities including kennels and humane societies

C

Nursery School

C

Small day care facilities

C

Day care centers

C

Day care centers accessory to public schools, religious facilities,
multifamily or mixed res. developments, and mobile home parks
Business and professional offices including research, experimental,
testing laboratories, engineering, research, management and related services

P
C

P

P(22)

P
P

C(22)
P

Restaurants

P

Drinking places
Adult business establishments
Hotels, motels, inns

P

Movie theaters except drive-in theaters

P

Places of indoor assembly, amusement or culture

P

Art and crafts studios

P

Personal Services

P

Retail stores
Neighborhood retail stores
Lumber and building materials dealer
Gasoline service stations
Gasoline service stations which are a part of and subordinate to a retail
use
New and used car dealers
Recreational vehicle, mobile home dealers
Equipment dealers and equipment repair
Automotive services including repair
Tattoo Establishments
Marijuana store(27)
Industrial
Light industrial uses

P

Industrial uses
Building and construction contractors

P(6)

Fuel oil dealers and related facilities
Wholesale sales, warehousing and distribution facilities and self-storage
facilities
Self storage facilities

P
P

Commercial solid waste disposal facilities
Junkyards and auto graveyards
Recycling and reprocessing facilities
Private industrial/commercial developments(23)

C

Marijuana cultivation, manufacturing, testing, nurseries, and
registered dispensary (27)
Transportation

P

Airports or heliports

C

Commercial parking facilities
Transit and ground transportation facilities
Transportation facilities

C
Public and Utility
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Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Pumping stations, standpipes or other water supply uses involving
facilities located on or above the ground surface and towers for municipal use

P

P

P

Utility structures

C

C

C

Municipal buildings and facilities

C

C

P

Rural
Agricultural
(RA)

Low Density
Residential
(LDR)

Religious facilities

P

P

Cemeteries

P

P

Preservation of historic areas; emergency and fire protection activities;
bridges and public roadways
Dams
Land Use Table: All Zoning Districts
11.05.2020

Office
Service
(OS)

Institutional

Congregate care/assisted living facilities, institutions for the
handicapped, nursing or convalescent homes, group care facilities
Hospitals, medical clinics

P
P
P

Museums, libraries, and non-profit art galleries and theaters
Academic institutions, including buildings or structures for classroom,
administrative, laboratory, dormitories, art, theater, dining services, library,
bookstores, athletic facilities and student recreational uses, together with buildings
accessory to the foregoing permitted principal buildings or structures

P

Civic and social organizations
Public community meeting and civic function buildings
including auditoriums
Residential
Single-family detached dwellings on individual residential lots

P(8)

Mobile homes on individual residential lots

P(8)

P

Two-family dwellings
Multifamily dwellings in accordance with the standards of
Article XIII
Single-Family attached dwelling in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed single-family residential developments in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed residential developments in accordance with the
standards of Article XIII
Mixed use structures

C
C

P
P

Lodging houses
Home occupations

P

P

Bed and breakfast establishments as a home occupation

P

P

In-law apartments in accordance with the standards of Article
XII
Single family cluster development

P

P

P

P

Family day care home

P

P

P

P

P

P

Shelters
Dormitories
Natural Resource
Agriculture

P(8)

Farm Stands

P

Forest management and timber harvesting activities in
accordance with the standards of Article XIII
Earth material removal

P
C

Community gardens(20)

P

C
P

Water dependent uses, e.g. docks and marinas
Non-residential structures for educational, scientific or nature
interpretation purposes, containing a maximum floor area of not more than ten
thousand (10,000) square feet
Keeping of Chickens (39)

P (39)

P (39)

Recreation
Campgrounds

C

Public or private facilities for nonintensive outdoor recreation

C
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C
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Commercial outdoor recreation and drive-in theaters

C

Fitness and recreational sports centers as listed under NAICS Code
713940

P
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Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Space and Bulk
Dimensional Requirements
Minimum lot size with public sewer
All permitted uses
Minimum lot size without public sewer (3)
Other uses
Minimum net lot area per d.u. with public sewer
Single family detached
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
All permitted residential uses
Minimum net lot area per d.u. without public sewer

Office Service (OS) (18)

Highway Business
HB(18)

Industrial (I)
(11)

20,000 sf

None

40,000 sf

20,000 sf

20,000 sf

40,000 sf

3,000 sf

Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
All permitted residential uses
Minimum frontage
All permitted uses
Minimum front setback
All permitted uses
Minimum front yard
All permitted uses
Minimum side and rear setback
All permitted uses
Minimum side and rear yard
All permitted uses
Minimum height
All permitted uses
Maximum height
Agriculture
Other permitted uses
Hospital, nursing homes and medical offices
Ratios
Maximum lot coverage
Maximum impervious coverage

3,000 sf

100 ft

150 ft

100 ft

50 ft

20ft

20 ft

15ft 25 ft (6)

25 ft 20 ft (15)
10 ft (7,10)
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50 ft

25 ft
10 ft 10 ft (10,20)

75 ft

65 ft 100 ft

0.50
0.75

0.50
0.75

0.75
0.75

Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Space and Bulk Table: All Zoning District 11.05.20
Rural
Agricultural
(RA)

Dimensional Requirements

Minimum lot size with public sewer
Single family detached (24)
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Agriculture
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other uses
All permitted uses

Low Density
Residential
(LDR)

60,000 sf
20 acres

10,000 sf

20 acres
20 acres

5 acres
5 acres
5 acres

120,000 sf
120,000 sf
120,000 sf
40,000

40,000 sf
20,000 sf
20,000 sf

Minimum lot size without public sewer (3)
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
(24)
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development (1)
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Agriculture
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other uses

60,000 sf

40,000 sf

60,000 sf
20 acres
20 acres

120,000 sf
120,000 sf
120,000 sf
4,000

5 acres
5 acres
5 acres

40,000 sf
40,000 sf

Minimum net lot area per d.u. with public sewer
Single family detached
60,000 sf
Single family attached
60,000 sf
Two-family dwellings
Mixed single family residential development (14)
60,000 sf
Mixed residential development (14
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
All permitted residential uses
Minimum net lot area per d.u. without public sewer
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots 60,000 sf
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings

Office
Service
(OS) (18)

60,000 sf
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7,000 sf
7,000 sf

20,000 sf

Appendices: Land Use and Space and Bulk Comparison Charts
Mixed single family residential development (14)
60,000 sf
20,000 sf
Mixed residential development (14)
20,000 sf
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
All permitted residential uses
Minimum frontage
Single family detached, mobile homes 200 ft
100 ft
Single family attached
200 ft
Two-family dwellings
200 ft (50 200 ft (50 ft)
Single family cluster development (with multiple
feet)
vehicular accesses)
200 ft (50 200 ft (50 ft)
Mixed single family residential development (with
feet)
multiple vehicular accesses)
Mixed residential development (with multiple vehicular
200 ft (50 ft)
accesses) (14)
Multifamily dwellings (with multiple vehicular accesses)
Mixed use structures
Agriculture
250 ft
Religious facilities
250 ft
Veterinary facilities
Other uses
All permitted uses
Minimum front setback
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Agriculture
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other uses
All permitted uses

200 ft
200 100 ft
100 ft
25 ft

20 ft

50 ft
50 ft
50 ft

50 ft
25 ft
25 ft
25 ft

50 ft
50 ft
50 ft

50 ft
20 ft
50 ft

Minimum front yard
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14)
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Other uses
All permitted uses

25 ft

20 ft

50 ft
50 ft
50 ft

25 ft
25 ft
25 ft
25 ft

50 ft
50 ft
50 ft

20 ft
20 ft
20 ft
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Minimum side and rear setback
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (14
Multifamily dwellings
Religious facilities
Mixed use structures
Veterinary facilities
Farm structures for keeping of animals
100 ft
Other uses
All permitted uses
Minimum side and rear yard
Single family detached, mobile homes on individual lots
Single family attached
Two-family dwellings
Single family cluster development
Mixed single family residential development (14)
Mixed residential development (1
Multifamily dwellings
Mixed use structures
Religious facilities
Veterinary facilities
Farm structures for keeping of animals
Other uses

25 ft

10 ft

50 ft
50 ft

30 ft
30 ft
30 ft

50 ft

50 ft

50 ft
50 ft

25 ft
25 ft

10 ft

10 ft

50 ft

50 ft
50 ft

25 ft
25 ft
25 ft
25 ft

All permitted uses
Minimum height
All permitted uses
Maximum height
Agriculture
Other permitted uses
Hospital, nursing homes and medical offices
Ratios
Maximum lot coverage
Maximum impervious coverage
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30 ft
30 ft
30 ft
25ft
25 ft

25 ft 10 ft (7,10)

75 ft
35 ft

35 ft

75 ft

0.15

0.3

0.50
0.75

LEWISTON CITY COUNCIL
MEETING OF JANUARY 18, 2022
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET:

AGENDA ITEM NO.

8

SUBJECT:
Resolve, Confirming Adoption of the National Incident Management System (NIMS).

INFORMATION:
Between 2006 and 2008, the State of Maine, it’s sixteen counties, and their respective municipalities
adopted by resolution the Homeland Security Presidential Directive #5 (HSPD-5), which requires all state,
tribal, and local governments to adopt the National Incident Management System (NIMS) as a condition of
receiving federal preparedness funds. These funds include Homeland Security Grants, Firefighter Grants,
Hazard Mitigation Grants, etc., with the exception of federal disaster assistance under the Federal Robert T.
Stafford Act. The local resolution states that all departments of that jurisdiction shall utilize and respond by
the prescribed NIMS and Local Incident Command System, plans be updated as needed, that all those
covered by the NIMS requirements complete required training such as incident command orientation for
elected municipal officials (NIMS 402 training), and that adoption of the resolution be made in a meeting
open to the public (i.e. a regularly scheduled Council meeting).
That said, it is now time again for the State, its 16 counties, and all of the counties’ local jurisdictions to
reaffirm adoption of the NIMS Resolution by reviewing and signing a new the NIMS Resolution for 2022.

APPROVAL AND/OR COMMENTS OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR:
The City Administrator recommends approval of the requested action.

HAH/kmm

REQUESTED ACTION:

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

To approve the Resolve, Confirming Adoption of the National Incident Management System
(NIMS).

M

NIMS RESOLUTION
AN ORDER DESIGNATING OF THE NATIONAL INCIDENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (NIMS) AS
THE BASIS FOR ALL INCIDENT MANAGEMENT IN THE
CITY OF LEWISTON
WHEREAS, the President in Homeland Security Directive (HSPD)-5, directed the Secretary of the Department of
Homeland Security to develop and administer a National Incident Management System (NIMS), which would provide a
consistent nationwide approach for Federal, State, local, and tribal governments to work together more effectively and
efficiently to prevent, prepare for, respond to and recover from domestic incidents, regardless of cause, size or
complexity;
WHEREAS, the collective input and guidance from all Federal, State, local, and tribal homeland security partners has
been, and will continue to be, vital to the development, effective implementation and utilization of a comprehensive
NIMS;
WHEREAS, it is necessary and desirable that all Federal, State, local and tribal emergency agencies and personnel
coordinate their efforts to effectively and efficiently provide the highest levels of incident management;
WHEREAS, to facilitate the most efficient and effective incident management it is critical that Federal, State, local, and
tribal organizations utilize standardized terminology, standardized organizational structures, interoperable
communications, consolidated action plans, unified command structures, uniform personnel qualification standards,
uniform standards for planning, training, and exercising, comprehensive resource management, and designated incident
facilities during emergencies or disasters;
WHEREAS, the NIMS standardized procedures for managing personnel, communications, facilities and resources will
improve the State's ability to utilize federal funding to enhance local and state agency readiness, maintain first responder
safety, and streamline incident management processes.
WHEREAS, the Incident Command System components of NIMS are already an integral part of various incident
management activities throughout the State, including current emergency management training programs; and
WHEREAS, the National Commission on Terrorist Attacks (9-11 Commission) recommended adoption of a standardized
Incident Command System;
NOW, THEREFORE, We the undersigned Councilors of the City of Lewiston by the virtue of the authority vested in
me by the Constitution and Laws of the State of Maine, do hereby establish the National Incident Management System
(NIMS) as the City standard for incident management.
EFFECTIVE DATE
The effective date of the Order is _____________________.

Linda Scott

Ward 1 Councilor/Date

Laurier Pease

Ward 5 Councilor/Date

Robert McCarthy

Ward 2 Councilor/Date

K. Lee Clement

Ward 6 Councilor/Date

Scott Harriman

Ward 3 Councilor/Date

Stephanie Gelinas

Ward 7 Councilor/Date

Rick LaChapelle

Ward 4 Councilor/Date

Heather Hunter

City Administrator/Date

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council
Fr: Deputy City Administrator Brian O’Malley
Re: National Incident Management System (NIMS)
The National Incident Management System (NIMS) guides all levels of government, nongovernmental organizations and the private sector to work together to prevent, protect against,
mitigate, respond to and recover from incidents.
NIMS provides stakeholders across the whole community with the shared vocabulary, systems
and processes to successfully deliver the capabilities described in the National Preparedness
System. NIMS defines operational systems that guide how personnel work together during
incidents.
The National Incident Management System (NIMS) Training Program helps to mitigate risk by
achieving greater preparedness. The training program facilitates training and qualification of
emergency management personnel to NIMS concepts and principles.
The City of Lewiston in order to maintain NIMS compliance to receiving funding and to support
increased awareness and interoperability is required to sign a resolve supporting the NIMS
system and required training.

Deputy City Administrator Brian O'Malley

